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TOX/2023/03 

Committee on Toxicity of Chemicals in Food, Consumer 
Products and the Environment  
 

First draft statement on the guidance levels for the fortificants 
in the bread and flour regulations 
 
Introduction 

 

1. In 2022, the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 

(Defra) held a consultation on the Bread and Flour Regulations (BFR) 1998 to 

increase the fortification level to allow harmonisation with EU retained 

Regulation (EU) No 1169/2011. Defra asked whether the consultees agreed 

with the proposal to raise the minimum levels of calcium carbonate, iron and 

niacin added to non-wholemeal flour to 15% of the nutrient reference values 

(NRV). The minimum amount of thiamin required to be present in non-

wholemeal wheat flour would remain the same at 19% of the NRV. NRVs are 

established guidelines for the recommended daily energy and nutrient 

consumption. 

 
 

2. The Committee on Toxicity of Chemicals in Food, Consumer Products 

and the Environment (COT) have been asked by the Department of Health 

and Social Care (DHSC) to provide an assessment on the dietary exposure of 

calcium carbonate, iron, nicotinic acid and thiamin (Vitamin B1) at current and 

proposed fortification levels. The exposure assessment should provide a 

comparison to the UK Expert Group on Vitamins and Minerals (EVM) safe 

levels and upper levels (UL) and assess whether there is a potential risk to 

human health from the proposed increased fortification in non-wholemeal 

wheat flour. 

 

3. A paper (TOX/2022/48) was brought to the Committee in October. 

DHSC have requested that a statement be published with the conclusions of 
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the Committee. Annex A contains the first draft statement for the 

consideration of the Committee. 

 

 
 
Questions on which the views of the Committee are sought 

 

Members are invited to consider the following questions: 

 

i). Do the Members have any comments on the structure and content of 

the first draft statement? 

 

ii). Do Members have any further comments? 

 

Secretariat 

February 2023 
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TOX/2023/03 Annex A 

 

 

Committee on the Toxicity of Chemicals in Food, Consumer 

Products and the Environment. 

 

First draft statement on the guidance levels for fortificants in 

the bread and flour regulations (BFR)  

  

Background  
 
1. In 2022, the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 

(Defra) held a consultation on the Bread and Flour Regulations (BFRs) 1998 

to increase the fortification level to allow harmonisation with EU retained 

Regulation (EU) No 1169/2011. Defra asked whether the consultees agreed 

with the proposal to raise the minimum levels of calcium carbonate, iron and 

niacin added to non-wholemeal flour to 15% of the nutrient reference values 

(NRV). The minimum amount of thiamin required to be present in non-

wholemeal wheat flour would remain the same at 19% of the NRV. NRVs are 

established guidelines for the recommended daily energy and nutrient 

consumption. 

 
 

2. The Committee on Toxicity of Chemicals in Food, Consumer Products 

and the Environment (COT) have been asked by the Department of Health 

and Social Care (DHSC) to provide an assessment on the dietary exposure of 

calcium carbonate, iron, niacin (nicotinic acid) and thiamin (Vitamin B1) at 

current and proposed fortification levels. The exposure assessment should 

provide a comparison to the UK Expert Group on Vitamins and Minerals 

(EVM) safe levels and upper levels (UL) and assess whether there is a 

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/eur/2011/1169/annex/XIII
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potential risk to human health from the proposed increased fortification in non-

wholemeal wheat flour. 

 

Introduction 
 
3. The BFR 1998 stipulates the levels of calcium carbonate, iron, thiamin 

(vitamin B1) and niacin (nicotinic acid) that are required to be present in all 

wheat flour other than wholemeal (i.e. non-wholemeal flour). Calcium is added 

in the form of calcium carbonate. Natural calcium found in food would not be 

present in the form of calcium carbonate. Therefore, exposure to calcium from 

fortified food can be distinguished from natural or supplementary sources 

when analysed. Niacin is added to flour using either nicotinic acid or 

nicotinamide. 

 

4. The existing BFRs (1998) set a minimum fortification level for thiamin 

(vitamin B1) of 0.24 mg for thiamin hydrochloride, which is equivalent to 0.21 

mg of thiamin or 19% of the NRV. The minimum fortification levels of calcium, 

iron and niacin have been set at 15% of the nutrient reference value (NRV) as 

stated in Annex XIII of regulation EC No. 1169/2011 (in point 1 of Part A). In 

practise, foods are not currently fortified at these respective levels, but 

industry are looking to increase fortification to the set minimum levels. The 

Daily NRVs for calcium carbonate, iron, niacin and thiamin (Vitamin B1) are 

800, 14, 16 and 1.1 mg, respectively.   

 
 

Toxicity 
 
Calcium  
 
5. High intakes of calcium carbonate of around 4,000 mg/day (equivalent 

to 1,600 mg calcium) can result in a condition called milk-alkali syndrome in 

people with underlying medical conditions such as peptic ulcers (EFSA, 

2006). This condition is characterised by hypercalcaemia, alkalosis and renal 

impairment, which is associated with symptoms of hypertension, neurological 

problems, abdominal pain and tissue calcification (EVM, 2003). 

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/1998/141/made
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6. Calcium supplements have been administered to people with colonic 

polyps or people who are at risk of colonic polyps. Gastrointestinal (GI) effects 

were reported in a small number of patients receiving 1,600 or 2,000 mg/day 

of calcium (EVM, 2003).   

 
 

7. High calcium diets can affect the bioavailability of other minerals such 

as iron, zinc, magnesium and phosphorous by inhibiting the absorption of iron 

salts, haem-iron and zinc, reducing magnesium absorption and excretion, and 

the binding of calcium acetate and calcium carbonate to phosphate in the 

intestinal lumen (EFSA, 2006). 

 
 

Iron  
 
8. Iron toxicity is particularly hazardous in children and most poisoning 

cases are reported in children consuming iron supplements intended for 

adults. Symptoms in infants include gastrointestinal irritation at acute doses of 

around 20 mg/kg bw and other systemic effects which occur at doses <60 

mg/kg bw. The lethal dose in children is between 200-300 mg/kg bw (EVM, 

2003). 

 

9. In adults, gastrointestinal effects such as constipation, nausea, 

vomiting and diarrhoea have been reported at therapeutic doses of 50-220 

mg/day (EFSA, 2006). Iron toxicity can lead to inflammation and perforation of 

the gastrointestinal tract and iron disrupts the cellular metabolism in the 

central nervous system, liver and heart. Free iron in the serum, enters and 

concentrates in the mitochondria where it forms free radicals, which can 

impair energy metabolism and can eventually lead to cell death (Baranwal 

and Singhi, 2003; Yuen and Becker, 2022). However, iron poisoning in adults 

is rare, individual case reports suggest a lethal dose of 1,400 mg/kg bw (EVM, 

2003) 
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Niacin (nicotinic acid/vitamin B3)  
 
10. Symptoms of acute toxicity from niacin include flushing, itchy skin, 

nausea, vomiting and gastrointestinal issues (such as diarrhoea and 

constipation). Long term intakes of 3,000 mg/day of niacin have been reported 

to cause jaundice, hyperglycaemia and abdominal pain. In addition to 

elevated serum bilirubin, increased alkaline phosphatase and 

aminotransferase levels have been reported in a small number of cases. 

Anorexia, ophthalmological effects, skin hyperpigmentation and precipitation 

of incipient psychosis have also been reported as side effects of niacin 

therapy (EVM, 2003).  

 

11. Patients with hypercholesterolaemia that have been treated with niacin 

at 3-9 g/day over a period of months to years showed symptoms of severe 

liver dysfunction which has the potential to be life threatening and may require 

liver transplantation (EFSA, 2006).  

 
 

Thiamin  
 
12. Thiamin is considered to be of very low toxicity with symptoms such as 

headache, nausea, irritability, insomnia, rapid pulse and weakness being seen 

at high oral doses of ≥7,000 mg thiamin hydrochloride (EVM, 2003). 

 

13. However, a small number of case reports have shown association with 

adverse effects such as muscle tremors, rapid pulse and nerve hyperirritability 

at low daily doses of 17 mg/day of thiamin hydrochloride. In one case, a patient 

consuming thiamin at 100 mg/day for a period of 15 days, 2 months prior to 

consumption of a single oral dose of thiamin of 100 mg, experienced an 

anaphylactic reaction followed by death. In another case, a patient experienced 

exacerbated eczema after receiving an oral dose of 200 mg of thiamin in an 

experimental provocation (EVM, 2003).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
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Health based guidance values 
 

14. Tolerable upper levels (TUL) nor safe upper levels (UL) have been 

established for calcium, iron, niacin (nicotinic acid) and thiamin by the Expert 

Group on Vitamins and Minerals (EVM) due to the lack of insufficient animal 

and human data (EVM, 2003). 

 

15. However, the EVM stated that “1,500 mg/day of supplemental calcium 

would not be expected to result in any adverse effect, but that higher doses 

could result in adverse gastrointestinal symptoms in a few people” (EVM, 

2003). Literature publicly available at the time of the COTs assessment (EVM, 

2003) did not provide any new information or data indicating that any other 

level of calcium should be used as a safe UL. The Scientific Committee on 

Food (SCF) established a TUL of 2,500 mg/day for calcium in 2003 (SCF, 

2003). This TUL was based on different long duration intervention studies in 

which total daily calcium intakes of 2,500 mg from both diet and supplements 

were tolerated without adverse effects and was endorsed by EFSA in 2012 

(EFSA, 2012).  

 
 

16. The EVM proposed that a supplemental intake of 17 mg/day for iron 

would not be expected to produce adverse effects in the majority of 

individuals. However, this guidance value does not apply to individuals who 

have an increased susceptibility to iron overload, a condition which is 

associated with a homozygous haemochromatosis genotype (with an 

estimated prevalence of up to 0.4% in the Caucasian population). An UL for 

iron has not been established by EFSA. The National Institutes of Health 

Office of Dietary Supplements in the United States have advised safe ULs of 

40 mg/day for individuals aged 0 months to 13 years and 45 mg/day for 

individuals aged 14 years and over (Institute of Medicine, 2001). However, 

moderate symptoms of iron toxicity have been reported from 20 mg/kg bw/day 

(Madiwale and Liebelt, 2006). However, Madiwale and Liebelt (2006) reported 
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that ingestion <20 mg/kg is non-toxic and moderate symptoms of iron toxicity 

can occur between 20 to 60 mg/kg. 

 
 

17. The EVM proposed that a guidance level of 17 mg/day for niacin 

(nicotinic acid) would not be expected to result in any adverse effects. 

However, it was noted by the EVM that this guidance level is for 

supplementation only, as adverse effects from niacin seem to be related to 

acute, bolus intakes. Adverse effects from long term exposure of niacin in 

food would be less likely as free niacin levels in food are low. Additionally, the 

EVM noted that the guidance level is based on intakes of conventional 

formulations of niacin. This would not be applicable to sustained release 

preparations and niacin contained in dietary supplements is not in the 

sustained release form (EVM, 2003). In 2002, the SCF set an UL of 10 

mg/day for niacin based on flushing of skin (EFSA, 2014).  

 
18. The EVM proposed a guidance level for supplemental thiamin of 100 

mg/day which would not be expected to result in adverse effects. The EVM 

noted however that this guidance level was only applicable to the water-

soluble forms of thamin. Furthermore, the study by Gokhale et al. (1999), 

used to derive the guidance level, was conducted in young women (EVM, 

2003). An UL for thiamin was not established by the SCF due to limited data 

on adverse effects in humans and lack of dose-response studies (EFSA, 

2016). Whilst there is a lack of evidence of toxicity from a high intake of 

thamin from food or supplements (Martel et al., 2021), symptoms such as 

headache, nausea, irritability, insomnia, rapid pulse and weakness have been 

seen at high oral doses of ≥7,000 mg/day thiamin hydrochloride (EVM, 2003). 

 

Exposure assessment 
 

19. Exposures to calcium, iron, niacin and thiamin were determined using 

consumption data from the Diet and Nutrition Survey of Infants and Young 

Children (DNSIYC) and the National Diet and Nutrition Survey (NDNS). 

Levels of these nutrients in the entire diet were obtained from the nutrient 
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databank (Bates et al., 2014, 2016, 2020; Roberts et al., 2018). Levels of 

nutrients in non-wholemeal flour used in the exposure assessment were those 

currently in use by industry. Exposure to the nutrients based on the proposed 

increases were also determined, except for thiamin, where no increases have 

been proposed. Table 2 provides information about current and proposed 

fortification levels for each nutrient where applicable. Exposure to these 

nutrients were calculated in Crème Global, the software that the FSA uses to 

interrogate dietary data and calculate exposure. Exposure estimates were 

derived by multiplying food consumption amounts by the levels of the 

nutrients in the foods. Chronic exposure or intake of these nutrients are 

presented. Chronic intake is derived from the average amount of flour 

consumed over the survey days multiplied by the levels of nutrients. Chronic 

exposure or intake is calculated for each consumer. The mean and P97.5 are 

then computed. 

Table 1. Concentration data used to derive exposure to calcium, iron, niacin 

and thiamin 

Nutrient 
 
  

Nutrient 
reference value 
(mg/person/day) 

Current minimum 
levels(mg/100 g non-
wholemeal flour) 

Level based 
on 
fortification at 
15% (mg/100 
g non-
wholemeal 
flour) 

Calcium 800 94 120 

Iron 14 1.65 2.1 

Niacin  16 1.6 2.4 

Thiamin 1.1 0.24 NA* 

* A change in fortification level has not been proposed. 
 
 

Methodology for estimating current and proposed exposures from non-
wholemeal flour 

 
20. Exposures based on current and proposed levels were calculated from 

foods containing non-wholemeal flour. This by definition is wheat flour without 

whole grain wheat. The recipe database associated with the NDNS food 

groupings identified foods containing non-wholemeal flour (n=1835). A 
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selection of food groups (foods with non-wholemeal flour), each containing 

more than 20 foods are shown in Table A1 in Annex A. 

 

21. The fortification level for thiamin remains unchanged, therefore 

exposures at the proposed fortification levels were only calculated for calcium, 

iron, and niacin. 

 
22. Exposures to these nutrients from supplements were also considered. 

Data for supplements were obtained from market sources (e.g., websites of 

major retailers). Concentrations of calcium supplements ranged from 200-

1200 mg for adults and 80-450 mg for children. Whereas concentrations of 

iron supplements ranged from 14-28 mg in adults and 2.8-7.5 mg in children. 

Concentrations of niacin supplements ranged from 50-1000 mg in adults and 

4.8-20 mg in children. Ultimately, concentrations of thiamin supplements 

ranged from 100-500 mg for adults and 0.7-5 mg for children     

 
 

Exposures from the entire diet and from flour at the current and 
proposed fortification levels 
 

23. Exposure to the nutrients from the entire diet was estimated using all 

food groups from NDNS years 1-11, which are presented in Table A2 of 

Annex B. All food groups including the foods containing non-wholemeal flour 

are detailed in paragraph 20. The levels of the nutrient for each of the foods 

included were derived from the nutrient databank from the NDNS. 

 

24. Exposure to calcium, iron, niacin and thiamin from the entire diet and 

from flour fortification at current and proposed levels are shown in Table 2-5. 

 

25. For calcium, across all age groups (4 months to 65+ years), the 

maximum mean and maximum 97.5th percentile exposures at the current level 

of fortification were 68 and 140 mg/person/day, respectively. The maximum 

mean and 97.5th percentile exposures at the proposed level of fortification are 

87 and 180 mg/person/day, respectively. The maximum exposures to calcium 
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from the entire diet are 820 and 1,600 mg/person/day at mean and 97.5 the 

percentile levels respectively (Table 3). 

 
 

26. For iron, across all age groups (4 months to 65+ years), the maximum 

mean and maximum 97.5th percentile exposures at the current level of 

fortification are 1.2 and 2.5 mg/person/day respectively. The maximum mean 

and 97.5th percentile exposures at the proposed level of fortification are 1.5 

and 3.2 mg/person/day respectively. The maximum exposures to iron from the 

entire diet are 10 and 19 mg/person/day at mean and 97.5th percentile levels 

respectively (Table 4). 

 

27. For nicacin, across all age groups (4 months to 65+ years), the 

maximum mean and maximum 97.5th percentile exposures at the current level 

of fortification are 1.2 and 2.4 mg/person/day respectively. The maximum 

mean and 97.5th percentile exposures at the proposed level of fortification are 

1.7 and 3.6 mg/person/day respectively. The maximum exposure to niacin 

from the entire diet are 36 and 68 at the mean and 97.5th percentile, 

respectively (Table 5). 

 
 

28. For thiamin, across all age groups (4 months to 65+ years), the 

maximum mean and maximum 97.5th percentile exposures at the current level 

of fortification are 0.17 and 0.36 mg/person/day. The maximum exposure to 

thiamin from the entire diet are 1.5 and 2.8 mg/person/day at the mean and 

97.5th percentile, respectively (Table 6). 

Table 2. Chronic exposures to calcium from the diet and from flour fortification 

at current and proposed levels (15% of the nutrient reference value supplied 

by 100 g flour) levels 

 

   Chronic 
exposure to 

calcium 
(mg/person/day) 

 

Age 
group 

  
Category 

Mean 97.5th 
Percentile  
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Table 3. 

Chronic exposures to iron from the diet and from flour fortification at current 

and proposed (15% of the nutrient reference value supplied by 100 g flour) 

levels 

Infants 
(4-18 

months)  

Entire diet 680 1200 

 
Current levels in 

flour 
15 48 

 
Proposed levels in 

flour 
19 61 

1.5-3 
years  

Entire diet 740 1300 

 
Current levels in 

flour 
34 78 

 
Proposed levels in 

flour 
43 99 

4 - 10 
years  

Entire diet 760 1400 

 
Current levels in 

flour 
55 110 

 
Proposed levels in 

flour 
71 140 

11 – 18 
years 

  

Entire diet 770 1500 

 
Current levels in 

flour 
68 140 

 
Proposed levels in 

flour 
87 180 

19 – 64 
years  

Entire diet 810 1600 

 
Current levels in 

flour 
58 140 

 
Proposed levels in 

flour 
74 180 

65 + 
years 

Entire diet 820 1500 

 
Current levels in 

flour in flour 
49 120 

 
Proposed levels 62 150 

   Chronic 
exposure to iron 
(mg/person/day)* 

 

Age 
group 

Category Mean  97.5th 
Percentile  
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Table 4. Chronic exposures to niacin equivalents from the diet and from flour 

fortification at current and proposed (15% of the nutrient reference value 

supplied by 100 g flour) levels 

 

   Chronic 
exposures to 

niacin   
(mg/person/day)* 

 

 
Category Mean  97.5th 

Percentile  

Infants (4-
18 months) 

Entire diet 14 25 

 
Current levels in 
flour 

0.26 0.81 

Infants 
(4-18 

months) 

Entire diet 6.8 12 

 
Current levels in flour 0.27 0.84  
Proposed levels in 
flour 

0.34 1.1 

1.5-
3years 

Entire diet 6 10 

 
Current levels in flour 0.6 1.4  
Proposed levels in 
flour 

0.76 1.7 

4 - 10 
years 

Entire diet 8.1 14 

 
Current levels in flour 0.97 1.9  
Proposed levels in 
flour 

1.2 2.4 

11 – 18 
years 

Entire diet 9.3 17 

 
Current levels in flour 1.2 2.5  
Proposed levels in 
flour 

1.5 3.2 

19 - 64 
years 

Entire diet 10 19 

 
Current levels in flour 1 2.4  
Proposed levels in 
flour 

1.3 3.1 

65 + 
years 

Entire diet 9.7 17 

 
Current levels in flour 0.85 2.1  
Proposed levels in 
flour 

1.1 2.6 
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Proposed levels 
in flour 

0.39 1.2 

1.5-3years Entire diet 18 28  
Current levels in 
flour 

0.58 1.3 

 
Proposed levels  
in flour 

0.87 2 

4 - 10 years Entire diet 25 39  
Current levels in 
flour 

0.94 1.9 

 
Proposed levels  
in flour 

1.4 2.8 

11 -  
18years 

Entire diet 31 55 

 
Current levels in 
flour 

1.2 2.4 

 
Proposed levels  
in flour 

1.7 3.6 

19 - 64 
years 

Entire diet 36 68 

 
Current levels in 
flour 

0.98 2.4 

 
Proposed levels  
in flour 

1.5 3.6 

65 + years Entire diet 31 52  
Current levels in 
flour 

0.83 2 

 
Proposed levels 
in flour 

1.2 3 

 
 

Table 5: Chronic exposures to thiamin in the diet and from flour fortification at 

current (19% of the nutrient reference value supplied by 100g flour; there is no 

proposed increase to thiamin) levels 

   Chronic intake of 
thiamine 

(mg/person/day)* 

 

Age group   
Category 

Mean  97.5th 
Percentile  

Infants (4-18 
months) 

Entire diet 0.81 1.3 

 
Current levels 
in flour 

0.039 0.12 

1.5-3years Entire diet 1 1.8  
Current levels 
in flour 

0.087 0.2 
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4 - 10 years Entire diet 1.3 2.3  
Current levels 
in flour 

0.14 0.28 

11 -  18years Entire diet 1.4 2.8  
Current levels 
in flour 

0.17 0.36 

19 - 64 years Entire diet 1.5 2.8  
Current levels 
in flour 

0.15 0.36 

65 + years Entire diet 1.5 2.7  
Current levels 
in flour 

0.12 0.3 

* Rounded to 2.s.f 
 
Exposure from supplements  
 
29. It should be noted that supplements data were derived from various 

online sources in Tables A5-A8 in Annex A. The exact consumption by the 

population was unknown therefore exposures were calculated based on 

recommended serving sizes. 

 

30. Across all age groups (4 months to 65+ years) the upper exposures of 

supplemental calcium were up to 1,200 mg/day. In adults aged over 19 years, 

this exposure is equivalent to 1.48- and 0.75-fold the mean and 97.5th 

percentile calcium exposures from the entire diet (which includes all food 

groups including non-wholemeal flour), respectively.    

 
31. Across all age groups (4 months to 65+ years) the upper exposures of 

supplemental iron were up to 28 mg/day. In adults aged over 19 years, this 

exposure is equivalent to 3- and 1.6-fold the mean and 97.5th percentile 

calcium exposures from the entire diet, respectively. 

 
32. Across all age groups (4 months to 65+ years) the upper exposures of 

supplemental niacin were up to 1,000 mg/day. In adults aged over 19 years 

this exposure is equivalent of up to 32- and 19-fold of the mean and 97.5th 

percentile niacin exposures from the entire diet, respectively. 

 
33. Across all age groups (4 months to 65+ years) the upper exposures of 

supplemental thiamin were up to 500 mg/day. In adults aged over 19 years, 
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this exposure is equivalent to 330- and 185-fold the mean and 97.5th 

percentile thamin exposures from the entire diet.  

 
 
Risk characterisation  
 
Exposures from food  

 

34. Chronic exposure of calcium at the current and proposed fortification 

levels (Table 3) did not exceed the guidance levels of 1,500 mg/day (EVM, 

2003) and 2,500 mg/day (EFSA, 2012) across all age groups. Exposures from 

the entire diet were up to 1,600 mg/person day which although it exceeds the 

EVM guidance level, marginally, is below the SCF TUL of 2,500 mg/day  

 

35. Chronic exposures to iron at the current and proposed fortification 

levels (Table 4) did not exceed the guidance levels of 17 mg/day (EVM, 2003) 

across all ages. However, it is important to note that the guidance level is 

based on supplemental intake and does not apply to the population who have 

an increased susceptibility to iron overload. Moderate symptoms of iron 

toxicity have been reported to occur from 20 mg/kg bw per day (Madiwale and 

Liebelt, 2006). Exposures from the entire diet were up to 19 mg/person/day, 

which would result in marginal exceedance of the EVM guidance level but not 

the level reported to cause moderate symptoms of iron toxicity. It is not 

anticipated that there would be a risk to health from iron exposures in the 

entire diet to most of the population. However, the EVM guidance value does 

not apply to individuals who have an increased susceptibility to iron overload, 

a condition which is associated with a homozygous haemochromatosis 

genotype.  

 
36. Chronic exposures to niacin equivalents (Table 5) at the current and 

proposed fortification levels did not exceed the guidance level for niacin of 17 

mg/day (EVM, 2003) across all age groups. Exposures to niacin from the 

entire diet were up to 68 mg/person/day, which exceeds the EVM guidance 

level up to 4-fold. However, the EVM guidance level is for supplementation 

only, as adverse effects from niacin seem to be related to acute, bolus 
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intakes. Adverse effects from long term exposure to niacin in food would be 

less likely as free niacin levels in food are low. It is unlikely that there would 

be a risk of adverse health effects at these exposures although there is some 

uncertainty because of the data used to establish the EVM guidance level: 

that it is intended for supplements, is based on a bolus intake and that the 

levels of free niacin in food are low.  

 
37. Chronic exposures to thiamin at the current and proposed fortification 

levels (Table 6) did not exceed the current guidance level of 100 mg/day 

(EVM, 2003). Exposures to thiamin from the entire diet were up to 2.8 

mg/person/day which were also below the EVM guidance level and it is 

unlikely that there would be a risk of adverse health effects.  

 
Exposure from supplements  

 
38. Daily exposure to calcium supplements did not exceed the EVM 

guidance level of 1,500 mg/day (EVM, 2003) or the SCF guidance level of 

2,500 mg/day in adults and children (SCF, 2003). Exposure to higher dosage 

iron supplements (i.e., 28 mg/day) can exceed the guidance level of 17 

mg/day (EVM, 2003) by up to 1.6-fold in adults. Daily exposure to niacin 

supplements could result in exceedances of the guidance level of 17 mg/day 

(EVM, 2003), by between 3- and 60-fold. For thiamin supplements, daily 

exposure could lead to up to a 5-fold exceedance of the guidance level of 100 

mg/day (EVM, 2003). 

 

Exposure from supplements and food 
 
39. Mean calcium exposures from food (the entire diet and flour at the 

current and proposed fortification levels) and supplements (Table A3) were up 

to 2,000 mg/person/day, respectively and below either the EVM guidance 

level and/or the SCF TUL. Exposures associated with 97.5th percentile 

consumption were between 1,700 and 2,800 mg/person/day. For population 

groups below 19 years of age, the exposures are below the SCF TUL and it is 

unlikely that there would be a risk of adverse health effects. Population groups 
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for 19 years and over marginally exceeded the SCF TUL and it is unlikely that 

there would be a risk of adverse health effects in humans at these exposures.   

 

40. Mean and 97.5th percentile iron exposures from food and supplements 

were up to 20 mg/person/day which were either below or a minor exceedance 

of the guidance level of 17 mg/day (EVM, 2003) in those aged upto 18 years. 

There is unlikely to be a risk of adverse health effects in these populations 

due to exposures from iron. However, in the 19-64 and 65+ years age groups, 

mean and 97.5th percentile iron exposures were up to 38 and 47 

mg/person/day which were exceedances of up to 2.2-fold and 2.8-fold, 

respectively.  It is unlikely that there is a risk of adverse health effects. The 

EVM guidance value does not apply to individuals who have an increased 

susceptibility to iron overload, a condition which is associated with a 

homozygous haemochromatosis genotype.  

 
41. Mean and 97.5th percentile niacin exposure from food (entire diet) and 

supplements exceeded the guidance level of 17 mg/day (EVM, 2003) across 

all age groups. In those aged up to 18 years exceedances of the 17 mg/day 

guidance level were up to 3- and 4.4-fold for mean and 97.5th percentile 

consumption, respectively. In individuals aged up to 3 years the exceedances 

were approximately half of these (up to 2.2- and .8-fold for mean and 97.5th 

percentile consumers, respectively). In those aged over 19 years the 

exceedances of the 17 mg/day guidance level were up to 59- and 65-fold for 

mean and 97.5th percentile consumers, respectively. Most of this exceedance 

comes from the consumption of supplements containing niacin at 1,000 mg. 

 

42. As indicated in paragraph 36, the EVM guidance level is for 

supplementation only, as adverse effects from niacin seem to be related to 

acute, bolus intakes. Adverse effects from long term exposure to niacin in 

food would be less likely as free niacin levels in food are low. It is unlikely that 

there would be a risk of adverse health effects at the exposures from the 

entire diet, although there is some uncertainty because of the data used to 

establish the EVM guidance level. It is intended for supplements and is more 
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considered for a bolus intake. It should also be noted that the levels of free 

niacin in food are low. Exposures from consumption of supplements 

containing high levels of niacin e.g. 1,000 mg could be at increased risk of 

adverse health effects, especially when consumed consistently over a 

prolonged period of time.  

 
43. Exposures to thiamin for all age groups below 18 years of age are 

below the guidance level of 100 mg/day (EVM, 2003). Mean and 97.5th 

percentile intakes from food and supplements only exceeded the guidance 

level for thiamin of 100 mg/day (EVM, 2003) in the 19-64 years and 65+ years 

age groups. In these age groups both exceeded the guidance level by 5-fold. 

This was predominantly from consumption of supplements which may contain 

up to 500 mg.  It is unlikely that these exposures would cause adverse health 

effects. 

 

Conclusion 
 
44. Chronic exposures of calcium, iron, niacin and thamin from non-

wholemeal flour at the current and proposed fortification levels did not exceed 

the guidance level. For each of the nutrients, the difference in exposure 

between current and proposed levels of fortification is very small, especially 

when compared to exposures form the entire diet and from supplements. 

Therefore, the change to the proposed levels of fortification would not 

increase the risk to adverse health effects when taken in consideration of the 

entire diet and consumption of supplements.  

 

45. Intakes of calcium from supplements alone did not exceed the 

guidance level. Consumption of higher dosage iron, niacin and thamin 

supplements may result in exceedances of the guidance level. However, it is 

important to note that not all members of the population will consume 

supplements.  

 
46. Calcium exposure from food and supplements only exceeded the 

guidance level EFSA TUL of 2,500 mg/day marginally and only in 97.5th 
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percentile consumers in those aged over 19 years. There is unlikely to be a 

risk of adverse health effects based on these exposures.  

 
47. Iron exposures from food and supplements exceeded the guidance 

levels in some age groups, up to a maximum of 2.8-fold the 17 mg/day 

guidance level. There is unlikely to be a risk of adverse health effects based 

on these exposures. However, the EVM guidance value does not apply to 

individuals who have an increased susceptibility to iron overload, a condition 

which is associated with a homozygous haemochromatosis genotype. 

 
48. In those aged up to 18 years niacin exceedances of the 17 mg/day 

guidance level (EVM, 2003) were up to 3- and 4.4-fold for mean and 97.5th 

percentile consumption, respectively. In those aged over 19 years the 

exceedances of the 17 mg/day guidance level were up to 59- and 65-fold for 

mean and 97.5th percentile consumers, respectively. Most of this exceedance 

comes from the consumption of supplements containing niacin at 1,000 mg. 

Adverse effects from long term exposure to niacin in food would be less likely 

as free niacin levels in food are low. However, there is some uncertainty 

because of the data used to establish the EVM guidance level. It is intended 

for supplements and is more considered for a bolus intake. Exposures from 

consumption of supplements containing high levels of niacin e.g. 1,000 mg 

could lead to increased risk of adverse health effects, especially when 

consumed consistently over a prolonged period of time. 

 
49. Exposures to thiamin for all age groups below 18 years of age are 

below the guidance level of 100 mg/day (EVM, 2003). Mean and 97.5th 

percentile intakes from food and supplements only exceeded the guidance 

level for thiamin in consumers aged over 19, by a maximum of upto 5-fold. 

This was predominantly from consumption of supplements which may contain 

up to 500 mg. It is unlikely that these exposures would cause adverse health 

effects. 
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50. The NHS states that “most people do not need to take vitamin 

supplements and can get all the vitamins and minerals they need by eating a 

healthy, balanced diet”. 

 
51. While the Committee noted that there would be a possible exceedance 

in individuals that consume supplements, the COT overall concluded that an 

increase in the minimum fortification level of calcium, iron and niacin to 15% 

of the NRV would not result in any additional risk when compared to current 

fortification levels.  

 
 

 
Secretariat 
 
February 2023 
 

 

https://www.nhs.uk/common-health-questions/food-and-diet/do-i-need-vitamin-supplements/
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List of Abbreviations and Technical terms 

 

BFR Bread and Flour Regulations  

COT Committee on Toxicity Chemicals in 

Food, Consumer Products and the 

Environment. 

DHSC Department of Health and Social 

Care  

SCF Scientific Committee on Food 

TUL Tolerable Upper Level 

NRV Nutrient reference Value 
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TOX/2022/XX ANNEX A 
 

 

Committee on Toxicity of Chemicals in Food, Consumer 

Products and the Environment 

 

Review of the guidance levels for fortificants in the bread and 

flour regulations (BFR)  

  

Table A1: A selection of food groups containing foods with non-wholemeal 

flour 

Food group Number of foods 

assessed in the 

group 

Biscuits (manufactured/retail) 105 

Brown, granary and wheatgerm bread 25 

Buns cakes and pastries (homemade) 118 

Buns cakes and pastries (manufactured) 103 

Burgers and kebabs purchased 24 

Fruit pies (homemade) 20 

Manufactured coated chicken/turkey products 34 

Meat pies and pastries (homemade) 39 

Meat pies and pastries (manufactured) 38 

Other breakfast cereals (not high fibre) 24 

Other cereal based puddings (homemade) 40 

Other cereals 41 

Other manufactured vegetable products (including 

ready meals) 

21 

Other sausages (including homemade dishes) 30 
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Table A2: All food groups from the NDNS used to estimate the intake of 

nutrients from the entire diet 

 

Food group Number of foods assessed in the 

group 

1% Milk (60R) 5 

Alcoholic soft drinks (Alcopops) (49E)  4 

 Apples and pears not canned (40A) 27 

Artificial sweeteners (55R)  11 

Baked beans (37C) 8 

Bananas (40C)  5 

Beans and pulses (including ready 

meal & homemade dishes) (37I)  

72 

Beers and lagers (49A)  29 

Beverages dry weight (50A)  44 

Biscuits (homemade) (7B)  15 

Biscuits (manufactured/retail) (7A)  153 

Block margarine (20A)   2 

Bottled water still or carbonated (51D) 11 

Brown, granary and wheatgerm bread 

(59R)  

42 

Buns cakes and pastries (homemade) 

(8E) 

132 

Buns cakes and pastries 

(manufactured) (8D)  

113 

Pasta (manufactured products and ready meals) 26 

Savoury sauces pickles gravies & condiments 31 

White bread (not high fibre, not multiseed bread) 56 

White fish coated or fried 112 
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Burgers and kebabs purchased (29R)  31 

Butter (17R) 6 

Calcium only or with vitamin D (54F)  17 

Canned fruit in juice (40D)  24 

Canned fruit in syrup (40E)   41 

Carrots (raw) (36A)  4 

Carrots not raw (37E) 11 

Cereal based milk puddings 

(homemade) (9D)  

26 

Cereal based milk puddings 

(manufactured) (9C)  

40 

Cheddar cheese (14B)  9 

Chips purchased including takeaway 

(38A)  

42 

Chocolate confectionery (44R)  53 

Cider and perry (49C)   7 

Citrus fruit not canned (40B) 12 

Cod liver oil and other fish oils (54A)  1 

Cod liver oil and other fish oils 

(including with vitamins A,D,E) (54N)  

47 

Coffee (made up weight) (51A) 25 

Commercial toddlers drinks (52A)  9 

Commercial toddlers foods (52R)  131 

Cottage cheese (14A) 5 

Cream (including imitation cream) 

(13B) 

41 

Crisps and savoury snacks (42R) 43 

Dairy desserts (homemade) (15D) 11 

Evening primrose oil and other plant 

oils (54B)   

18 

Folic acid (54D)  2 

Fortified wine (48B)  10 
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Fromage frais and other dairy desserts 

(manufactured) (15C)  

51 

Fruit juice (45R)  45 

Fruit pies (homemade) (8C) 24 

Fruit pies (manufactured) (8B)  7 

Green beans not raw (37B)   8 

Herbal tea (made up) (51C)   3 

High fibre breakfast cereals (5R) 128 

Ice cream (53R)  40 

Infant formula (13A)  82 

Iron only or with vitamin C (54E)    11 

Leafy green vegetables not raw (37D)  28 

Liqueurs (47A)  9 

Liver and dishes (28R) 36 

Low alcohol & alcohol free beer & lager 

(49B) 

9 

Low alcohol & alcohol free cider & 

perry (49D)  

3 

Low alcohol and alcohol free wine 

(48C) 

4 

Low fat spread not polyunsaturated 

(19R)  

7 

Manufactured beef products (including 

ready meals) (23A)  

49 

Manufactured canned tuna products 

(including ready meals) (34G)  

8 

Manufactured chicken products 

(including ready meals) (27A) - 79 

foods.   

79 

Manufactured coated chicken/turkey 

products (26A)  

34 
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Manufactured egg products including 

ready meals (16C)  

18 

Manufactured lamb products (including 

ready meals) (24A)  

11 

Manufactured oily fish products 

(including ready meals) (35A)  

45 

Manufactured pork products (including 

ready meals) (25A)  

9 

Manufactured shellfish products 

(including ready meals) (34E)  

17 

Manufactured white fish products 

(including ready meals) (34C)  

8 

Meat alternatives (including ready 

meals and homemade dishes) (37K) 

41 

Meat pies and pastries (homemade) 

(31B)  

39 

Meat pies and pastries (manufactured) 

(31A) 

38 

Minerals (two or more including 

multiminerals) no vitamins (54H)  

4 

Multivitamins and/or minerals with 

omega (54P)  

30 

Non-nutrient supplements (including 

herbal) (54J) 

46 

Nutrition powders and drinks (50E)  62 

Nuts and seeds (56R) 53 

Other bacon and ham (including 

homemade dishes) (22B)  

66 

Other beef & veal (including 

homemade recipe dishes) (23B)  

135 

Other bread (4R)  17 
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Other breakfast cereals (not high fibre) 

(6R) 

70 

Other canned tuna (including 

homemade dishes) (34H)  

7 

Other cereal based puddings 

(homemade) (9H)  

58 

Other cereal based puddings 

(manufactured) (9G)  

23 

Other cereals (1R)  106 

Other cheese (14R) 80 

Other chicken/turkey (including 

homemade recipe dishes) (27B) 

146 

Other cooking fats and oils not 

polyunsaturated (20C 

28 

Other eggs and egg dishes including 

homemade (16D) -    

98 

Other fried/roast potatoes (including 

homemade dishes) (38D) -  

55 

Other fruit not canned (40R) 193 

Other lamb (including homemade 

recipe dishes) (24B) 

80 

Other manufactured potato products 

fried/baked (38C)  

20 

Other manufactured vegetable 

products (including ready meals) (37L)  

49 

ther meat (including homemade recipe 

dishes) (32B) 

66 

Other meat products (manufactured 

including ready meals) (32A)  

34 

Other milk (13R)  72 

Other nutrient supplements (54K)  55 
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Other oily fish (including homemade 

dishes) (35B) - 71 foods.   

71 

Other pork (including homemade recipe 

dishes) (25B)  

69 

Other potato products and dishes 

(manufactured) (39A)  

20 

Other potatoes (including homemade 

dishes) (39B)  

50 

Other sausages (including homemade 

dishes) (30B)  

46 

Other shellfish (including homemade 

dishes) (34F)  

45 

Other vegetables (including homemade 

dishes) (37M)  

217 

Other white fish (including homemade 

dishes) (34D)  

83 

Pasta (manufactured products and 

ready meals) (1D)  

39 

Pasta (other, including homemade 

dishes) (1E)  

36 

Peas not raw (37A)  20 

Pizza (1C)  12 

lyunsaturated low fat spread (19A)  10 

Polyunsaturated margarine (18A)  1 

Polyunsaturated oils (18B)  7 

Preserves (41B)  22 

Ready meals based on sausages (30A)  2 

Ready meals/meal centres based on 

bacon and ham (22A)  

3 

Reduced fat spread (not 

polyunsaturated) (21B)  

16 
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Reduced fat spread (polyunsaturated) 

(21A)  

9 

Rice (manufactured products and ready 

meals) (1F)  

9 

ice (other, including homemade dishes) 

(1G)  

53 

Salad and other raw vegetables (36B)  93 

Savoury sauces pickles gravies & 

condiments (50R)  

203 

Semi-skimmed milk (11R)  9 

Single vitamins/minerals not Folic acid, 

iron, calcium or vitamin C (54M)  

61 

Skimmed milk (12R)  11 

Smoothies (61R)  10 

Soft drinks low calorie carbonated 

(58B)  

24 

Soft drinks low calorie concentrated 

(58A)  

13 

Soft drinks low calorie, ready to drink, 

still (58C)  

26 

Soft drinks not low calorie carbonated 

(57B)  

39 

Soft drinks not low calorie concentrated 

(57A)  

23 

Soft drinks not low calorie, ready to 

drink, still (57C)  

43 

Soft margarine not polyunsaturated 

(20B)  

3 

Soup (homemade) (50D)  39 

Soup (manufactured/retail) (50C) 48 

Spirits (47B)  1 

Sponge puddings (homemade) (9F)  10 
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Sponge puddings (manufactured) (9E)  9 

Sugar (41A)  15 

Sugar confectionery (43R)   54 

Sweet spreads fillings and icing (41R) 23 

Tap water only (51R) - 2 

Tea (made up) (51B) -  9 

Tomatoes not raw (37F  14 

Tomatoes raw (36C)  3 

White bread (not high fibre, not 

multiseed bread) (2R)  

58 

White fish coated or fried (33R)  139 

Whole milk (10R)  11 

Wholemeal bread (3R)   31 

Wine (48A)  16 

Yogurt (15B)  82 
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Table A3: Calcium exposure from foods and supplements 

`   Chronic 
exposure of 
calcium from 

food 
(mg/person/day)* 

 Calcium 
exposure from 
supplements, 
upper range 

(mg/person/day) 

Calcium 
exposure from 
supplements 

and diet (mean) 
(mg/person/day) 

Calcium 
exposure from 
supplements 

and diet (97.5th 
percentile) 

(mg/person/day) 

Age group   
Category 

Mean  97.5th 
Percentile  

   

Infants 
(4-18 

months) 

Entire diet 680 1200 450 1100 1700 

 
Current 
levels in flour 

15 48 450 470 500 

 
Proposed 
levels in flour 

19 61 450 470 500 

1.5-
3years 

Entire diet 740 1300 450 1200 1800 

 
Current 
levels in flour 

34 78 450 490 530 

 
Proposed 
levels in flour 

43 99 450 490 550 

4 - 10 
years 

Entire diet 760 1400 450 1200 1900 

 
Current 
levels in flour 

55 110 450 510 560 
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Proposed 
levels in flour 

71 140 450 520 590 

11 -  
18years 

Entire diet 770 1500 450 1200 2000 

 
Current 
levels in flour 

68 140 450 520 590 

 
Proposed 
levels in flour 

87 180 450 540 630 

19 - 64 
years 

Entire diet 810 1600 1200 2000 2800 

 
Current 
levels in flour 

58 140 1200 1300 1300 

 
Proposed 
levels in flour 

74 180 1200 1300 1400 

65 + 
years 

Entire diet 820 1500 1200 2000 2700 

 
Current 
levels in flour 

49 120 1200 1200 1300 

 
Proposed 
levels in flour 

62 150 1200 1300 1400 
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Table A4: Iron exposure from food and supplements 

   Chronic 
exposure to iron 
(mg/person/day)* 

 Iron exposure 
from 

supplements, 
upper range 

(mg/person/day) 

Iron exposure 
from 

supplements 
and diet (mean) 
(mg/person/day) 

Iron exposure 
from 

supplements 
and diet (97.5th 

percentile) 
(mg/person/day) 

Age 
group 

  
Category 

Mean  97.5th 
Percentile  

   

Infants 
(4-18 

months) 

Entire diet 6.8 12 7.5 14.0 20 

 
Current 
levels in 
flour 

0.27 0.84 7.5 7.8 8.3 

 
Proposed 
levels  in 
flour 

0.34 1.1 7.5 7.8 8.6 

1.5-
3years 

Entire diet 6 10 7.5 14 18 

 
Current 
levels in 
flour 

0.6 1.4 7.5 8.1 8.9 

 
Proposed 
levels 

0.76 1.7 7.5 8.3 9.2 

4 - 10 
years 

Entire diet 8.1 14 7.5 16 22 
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Current 
levels in 
flour 

0.97 1.9 7.5 8.5 9.4 

 
Proposed 
levels  in 
flour 

1.2 2.4 7.5 8.7 9.9 

11 -  
18years 

Entire diet 9.3 17 7.5 17 25 

 
Current 
levels in 
flour 

1.2 2.5 7.5 8.7 10 

 
Proposed 
levels  in 
flour 

1.5 3.2 7.5 9 11 

19 - 64 
years 

Entire diet 10 19 28 38 47 

 
Current 
levels in 
flour 

1 2.4 28 29 30 

 
Proposed 
levels  in 
flour 

1.3 3.1 28 29 31 

65 + 
years 

Entire diet 9.7 17 28 38 45 

 
Current 
levels in 
flour 

0.85 2.1 28 29 30 
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Proposed 
levels  in 
flour 

1.1 2.6 28 29 31 
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Table A5: Exposure to niacin from food and supplements 

 

   Chronic 
exposure to 

niacin 
(mg/person/day)* 

 Niacin 
exposure from 
supplements, 
upper range 

(mg/person/dy)  

Niacin exposure 
from 

supplements 
and diet (mean) 
(mg/person/day) 

Nacin exposure 
from 

supplements 
and diet (97.5th 

percentile) 
(mg/person/day)  

Category Mean  97.5th 
Percentile  

   

Infants 
(4-18 

months) 

Entire 
diet 

14 25 20 34 45 

 
Current 
levels in 
flour 

0.26 0.81 20 20 21 

 
Proposed 
levels in 
flour 

0.39 1.2 20 20 21 

1.5-3 
years 

Entire 
diet 

18 28 20 38 48 

 
Current 
levels in 
flour 

0.58 1.3 20 21 21 

 
Proposed 
levels in 
flour 

0.87 2 20 21 22 

4 - 10 
years 

Entire 
diet 

25 39 20 45 59 
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Current 
levels in 
flour 

0.94 1.9 20 21 22 

 
Proposed 
levels in 
flour 

1.4 2.8 20 21 23 

11 - 18 
years 

Entire 
diet 

31 55 20 51 75 

 
Current 
levels in 
flour 

1.2 2.4 20 21 22 

 
Proposed 
levels in 
flour 

1.7 3.6 20 22 24 

19 - 64 
years 

Entire 
diet 

36 68 1000 1000 1100 

 
Current 
levels in 
flour 

0.98 2.4 1000 1000 1000 

 
Proposed 
levels in 
flour 

1.5 3.6 1000 1000 1000 

65 + 
years 

Entire 
diet 

31 52 1000 1000 1100 

 
Current 
levels in 
flour 

0.83 2 1000 1000 1000 
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Proposed 
levels in 
flour 

1.2 3 1000 1000 1000 
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Table A6: Exposure to thiamin from food and supplements 

   Chronic 
exposure to 

thiamin 
(mg/person/day)* 

 Exposure of 
thiamin from 
supplements, 
upper range 

(mg/person/day) 

Thiamin 
expsoure from 
supplements 

and diet (mean) 
(mg/person/day) 

Thiamin 
exosure from 
supplements 

and diet (97.5th 
percentile) 

(mg/person/day) 

Age 
group 

  
Category 

Mean  97.5th 
Percentile  

   

Infants 
(4-18 

months) 

Entire diet 0.81 1.3 5 5.9 6.3 

 
Current levels 
in flour 

0.039 0.12 5 5.0 5.1 

1.5-
3years 

Entire diet 1 1.8 5 6 6.8 

 
Current levels 
in flour 

0.087 0.2 5 5.1 5.2 

4 - 10 
years 

Entire diet 1.3 2.3 5 6.3 7.3 

 
Current levels 
in flour 

0.14 0.28 5 5.1 5.3 

11 -  
18years 

Entire diet 1.4 2.8 5 6.4 7.8 

 
Current levels 
in flour 

0.17 0.36 5 5.2 5.4 

19 - 64 
years 

Entire diet 1.5 2.8 500 500 500 
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Table A5. Online sources for iron supplement data  

Supplement     Iron dosage 

per day (mg) 

Link Notes 

Sainsbury's Health Multivitamins & 

Iron Tablets 1 a Day x60 

14 Sainsbury's Health Multivitamins & Iron Tablets 1 a 

Day x60 | Sainsbury's (sainsburys.co.uk) 

1 tablet per day 

Feroglobin Capsules 17 Feroglobin® Capsules | Iron Supplement | Vitabiotics  Iron (as fumerate) 1 tablet 

per day 

Ultra Iron 14 Ultra Iron | Iron Tablets | Vitabiotics 1 tablet per day 

Holland & Barrett Gentle Iron 

20mg 90 Capsules 

20 Holland & Barrett Gentle Iron 20mg 90 Capsules : 

Amazon.co.uk: Health & Personal Care 

1 tablet per day 

Iron Complex 90 Capsules 14 Iron Complex 90 Capsules | BioCare  1 tablet per day 

Iron & Folic Acid Tablets 14 Iron & Folic Acid Tablets | MYPROTEIN™ 1 tablet per day 

 
Current levels 
in flour 

0.15 0.36 500 500 500 

65 + 
years 

Entire diet 1.5 2.7 500 500 500 

 
Current levels 
in flour 

0.12 0.3 500 500 500 

https://www.sainsburys.co.uk/gol-ui/product/sainsburys-multivitamins---iron-x60-7569701-p-44?utm_medium=cpc&catalogId=10241&productId=105028&utm_campaign=391199238&storeId=10151&gclid=580f2f440e8916f5f8864daf9527c7f9&langId=44&utm_source=bing&krypto=Xew%2FOpz2cfNR24bMV%2BWU4YDGXmI7MvwABITC060ZrgtLI%2BPP%2FsbxPXLuoc2HFQtnWSghbYPXACnC1CffnVsV%2BGj0Yi3FOaoM6m159DshcsAs4V0Vjo1LlXHutMTY9QNkipLe%2FSFKoq1v16Tios192j62FGEXVDTBVaRQgxgjYTpL8fqXXsxuWoVdu6nDYHafskguuY5WRWfRWFY5A%2FnuIZGDxhD26hfZXXL0nk%2B0JX3sWtve7VNk%2BDoa3ksCME1XF5kQbzvS7OM0pW3im2mdFtZhEAPQpbVb1IHkk7LfQZyPn732Pps0TBorjcAK3VdMBgCV5NIZYvVGl%2Fd1VaREgVDeSQhzzeMArHxLqxluOb1%2FZJzOEFHuZMEOYamyPfdmTRWaF0tOj%2F0SbGX5hcUG6C%2BSd06zf8qnGONlTdiAGCgkkhcr3tu5aD%2FcAXFPLjTRDRWvGQnopwXQ3rsvP36gL%2FOvNU8nn7NXRGAwp6LGp3gSu%2Bx%2F5QmWrF3yp0Qp6JZlvJIGGGr2uvDZY7iwYX8GC0j3%2BOjmq9y7b432BXwQOFhdGcL8wBC2vIHVWBx4Our9rFLCrrRKn5VWOKB7HKnwKg%3D%3D&ddkey=https%3Agb%2Fgroceries%2Fsainsburys-multivitamins---iron-x60-7569701-p-44
https://www.sainsburys.co.uk/gol-ui/product/sainsburys-multivitamins---iron-x60-7569701-p-44?utm_medium=cpc&catalogId=10241&productId=105028&utm_campaign=391199238&storeId=10151&gclid=580f2f440e8916f5f8864daf9527c7f9&langId=44&utm_source=bing&krypto=Xew%2FOpz2cfNR24bMV%2BWU4YDGXmI7MvwABITC060ZrgtLI%2BPP%2FsbxPXLuoc2HFQtnWSghbYPXACnC1CffnVsV%2BGj0Yi3FOaoM6m159DshcsAs4V0Vjo1LlXHutMTY9QNkipLe%2FSFKoq1v16Tios192j62FGEXVDTBVaRQgxgjYTpL8fqXXsxuWoVdu6nDYHafskguuY5WRWfRWFY5A%2FnuIZGDxhD26hfZXXL0nk%2B0JX3sWtve7VNk%2BDoa3ksCME1XF5kQbzvS7OM0pW3im2mdFtZhEAPQpbVb1IHkk7LfQZyPn732Pps0TBorjcAK3VdMBgCV5NIZYvVGl%2Fd1VaREgVDeSQhzzeMArHxLqxluOb1%2FZJzOEFHuZMEOYamyPfdmTRWaF0tOj%2F0SbGX5hcUG6C%2BSd06zf8qnGONlTdiAGCgkkhcr3tu5aD%2FcAXFPLjTRDRWvGQnopwXQ3rsvP36gL%2FOvNU8nn7NXRGAwp6LGp3gSu%2Bx%2F5QmWrF3yp0Qp6JZlvJIGGGr2uvDZY7iwYX8GC0j3%2BOjmq9y7b432BXwQOFhdGcL8wBC2vIHVWBx4Our9rFLCrrRKn5VWOKB7HKnwKg%3D%3D&ddkey=https%3Agb%2Fgroceries%2Fsainsburys-multivitamins---iron-x60-7569701-p-44
https://www.vitabiotics.com/products/feroglobin-capsules?variant=29079594991685&msclkid=cc7a4092071d176546fb22799cb3fc21&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Shopping%20Generic%20-%20UK&utm_term=4581390076303041&utm_content=Feroglobin%20Capsules
https://www.vitabiotics.com/products/ultra-iron-sustained-release-tablets?variant=29112664981573&msclkid=9d4adecce6311a2525e1bc277d9f332c&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Shopping%20Generic%20-%20UK&utm_term=4581390076303057&utm_content=Ultra%20Iron
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Holland-Barrett-Gentle-Iron-Capsules/dp/B07YTZJ29Q/ref=asc_df_B07YTZJ29Q?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80539328247501&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584138869424211&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Holland-Barrett-Gentle-Iron-Capsules/dp/B07YTZJ29Q/ref=asc_df_B07YTZJ29Q?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80539328247501&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584138869424211&psc=1
https://www.biocare.co.uk/iron-complex-90-capsules?gclid=f5edbaaa69401c7043d5d841c9a7133c&gclsrc=3p.ds&msclkid=f5edbaaa69401c7043d5d841c9a7133c&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Shopping%20%7C%20Bing%20%7C%20smart_shopping&utm_term=4581596246761175&utm_content=All%20Products
https://www.myprotein.com/sports-nutrition/iron-folic-acid-tablets/11214984.html?utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&utm_term=11214986&affil=thgppc&switchcurrency=GBP&shippingcountry=GB&variation=11214986&affil=mpppc_campaign=71700000048234626&adtype=&product_id=11214986&gclsrc=aw.ds&msclkid=e9d192f508d217aa5361f01ea8358407&utm_content=Tablets%20%7C%7C%20Bing%20Test%20-%20Vitamins
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Nature's Bounty Gentle Iron 

Complex with Vitamins B12 and C 

Capsules x100 

17 Nature's Bounty Gentle Iron Complex with Vitamins 

B12 and C Capsules x100 | Sainsbury's 

(sainsburys.co.uk) 

Iron (as Ferrous 

Bisglycinate) 1 tablet per 

day 

Solgar® Gentle Iron (Iron 

Bisglycinate) 20 mg Vegetable 

Capsules - Pack of 90 

20 Solgar® Gentle Iron (Iron Bisglycinate) 20 mg 

Vegetable Capsules - Pack of 90 : Amazon.co.uk: 

Health & Personal Care  

1 tablet per day 

Iron 14mg 28 Iron Tablets 14mg | Simply Supplements  1-2 tablet per day 

Iron (Ferrous Bisglycinate) 

Capsules (K-Pure® ) 20mg 

20 Iron Capsules (K-Pure) | Ferrous Bisglycinate | 

Bulk™ 

1 tablet per day 

Nature's Bounty, Gentle Iron, 28 

mg, 90 Capsules 

28 Nature's Bounty, Gentle Iron, 28 mg, 90 Capsules 

(iherb.com) 

1 tablet per day 

Range 14-28  
  

    

Supplement Iron dosage 

per day (mg) 

Link Notes 

Holland and Barrett Kids Multivits 

& Iron Tablets | Holland & Barrett 

7.5 Holland and Barrett Kids Multivits & Iron Tablets | 

Holland & Barrett 

 

Tasty Chews, A Chewable 

Multivitamin and Mineral For 

Children 4-14 years 

2.8 Children's Chewable Multivitamins | Nature's Best 

(naturesbest.co.uk) 

 

https://www.sainsburys.co.uk/gol-ui/product/natures-bounty-gentle-iron-complex-with-vitamins-b12-and-c-capsules-x100?istCompanyId=1e096408-041f-4238-994e-a7cf46bf9413&istFeedId=689af7a8-5842-4d88-be59-1ee5688a81b5&istItemId=pwixrqwpt&istBid=t&src=ppc&&cmpid=cpc&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=391199238&utm_content=shopping&utm_term=%257bsku%257d&utm_custom1=1199567853456889&utm_custom2=X0585923&msclkid=f042cacaa1c314476e34a821012435c9&gclid=f042cacaa1c314476e34a821012435c9&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.sainsburys.co.uk/gol-ui/product/natures-bounty-gentle-iron-complex-with-vitamins-b12-and-c-capsules-x100?istCompanyId=1e096408-041f-4238-994e-a7cf46bf9413&istFeedId=689af7a8-5842-4d88-be59-1ee5688a81b5&istItemId=pwixrqwpt&istBid=t&src=ppc&&cmpid=cpc&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=391199238&utm_content=shopping&utm_term=%257bsku%257d&utm_custom1=1199567853456889&utm_custom2=X0585923&msclkid=f042cacaa1c314476e34a821012435c9&gclid=f042cacaa1c314476e34a821012435c9&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.sainsburys.co.uk/gol-ui/product/natures-bounty-gentle-iron-complex-with-vitamins-b12-and-c-capsules-x100?istCompanyId=1e096408-041f-4238-994e-a7cf46bf9413&istFeedId=689af7a8-5842-4d88-be59-1ee5688a81b5&istItemId=pwixrqwpt&istBid=t&src=ppc&&cmpid=cpc&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=391199238&utm_content=shopping&utm_term=%257bsku%257d&utm_custom1=1199567853456889&utm_custom2=X0585923&msclkid=f042cacaa1c314476e34a821012435c9&gclid=f042cacaa1c314476e34a821012435c9&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Solgar-Gentle-Iron-Vegetable-Capsules/dp/B00068X4IG/ref=asc_df_B00068X4IG?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80539328247501&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584138871527400&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Solgar-Gentle-Iron-Vegetable-Capsules/dp/B00068X4IG/ref=asc_df_B00068X4IG?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80539328247501&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584138871527400&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Solgar-Gentle-Iron-Vegetable-Capsules/dp/B00068X4IG/ref=asc_df_B00068X4IG?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80539328247501&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584138871527400&psc=1
https://www.simplysupplements.co.uk/iron-14mg?sku=e443&msclkid=bc2b65e8520b1da609940703f2ecfcdb&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Shopping%20-%20Antioxidants%20-%20Manual&utm_term=4578572580982514&utm_content=Shopping%20-%20Antioxidants%20-%20Manual
https://www.bulk.com/uk/iron-capsules.html?view=ppc&pid=3747&msclkid=04285dc82c35137e89763f2389d997ee&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=uk_shopping_all&utm_term=4584001433609743&utm_content=all%20products
https://www.bulk.com/uk/iron-capsules.html?view=ppc&pid=3747&msclkid=04285dc82c35137e89763f2389d997ee&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=uk_shopping_all&utm_term=4584001433609743&utm_content=all%20products
https://uk.iherb.com/pr/nature-s-bounty-gentle-iron-28-mg-90-capsules/32307?msclkid=2288b5176e24164e999cd7fccbc88eff&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Product%20Listing%20Ads%20%3E%20United%20Kingdom%20%3E%20Acquisition&utm_term=4581115210829798&utm_content=Supplements&gclid=2288b5176e24164e999cd7fccbc88eff&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://uk.iherb.com/pr/nature-s-bounty-gentle-iron-28-mg-90-capsules/32307?msclkid=2288b5176e24164e999cd7fccbc88eff&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Product%20Listing%20Ads%20%3E%20United%20Kingdom%20%3E%20Acquisition&utm_term=4581115210829798&utm_content=Supplements&gclid=2288b5176e24164e999cd7fccbc88eff&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.hollandandbarrett.com/shop/product/holland-barrett-kids-multivits-iron-tablets-6100144024?skuid=047281
https://www.hollandandbarrett.com/shop/product/holland-barrett-kids-multivits-iron-tablets-6100144024?skuid=047281
https://www.naturesbest.co.uk/multivitamins/multivitamins-for-kids-teens/tasty-chews/?src=bnnato
https://www.naturesbest.co.uk/multivitamins/multivitamins-for-kids-teens/tasty-chews/?src=bnnato
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Wellkid Smart Chewable 7 Wellkid® Smart Chewable By Vitabiotics | Vitamins 

For Kids 

1 tablet per day children 

aged 4-12 years 

Solgar Kangavites Tropical 

Vitamins for Children - 120 

Chewables 

5 Solgar Kangavites Tropical Vitamins for Children - 

120 Chewables | bodykind 

Children 3-5 years 1 tablet 

per day children 6+ years 2 

per day 

 

 

 

Table A6. Online sources for calcium supplement data 

 

 

Supplement Calcium 

dosage per 

day (mg) 

Link Notes 

Calcium & Magnesium Tablets | 

MYPROTEIN™ 

800 Calcium & Magnesium Tablets | 

MYPROTEIN™ 

3 tablets per day  

Osteocare Original 800 Osteocare® Original | Bone Health 

Tablets | Vitabiotics 

2 tablets per day The 

UK’s No.1 calcium 

formula for women 

and men of all ages. 

https://www.vitabiotics.com/collections/kids-vitamins/products/wellkid-smart-chewable
https://www.vitabiotics.com/collections/kids-vitamins/products/wellkid-smart-chewable
https://www.bodykind.com/product/3497-solgar-kangavites-tropical-vitamins-for-children-120-chewables.aspx?Referer=Froogle_Solgar-Kangavites-Tropical-Vitamins-for-Children-120-Chewables&gclid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&msclkid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=%5BVS%5D%20-%20(SC)%20All%20Products&utm_term=4584001434599636&utm_content=(SC)%20All%20Products#ctl00_cpBody_contents
https://www.bodykind.com/product/3497-solgar-kangavites-tropical-vitamins-for-children-120-chewables.aspx?Referer=Froogle_Solgar-Kangavites-Tropical-Vitamins-for-Children-120-Chewables&gclid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&msclkid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=%5BVS%5D%20-%20(SC)%20All%20Products&utm_term=4584001434599636&utm_content=(SC)%20All%20Products#ctl00_cpBody_contents
https://www.myprotein.com/sports-nutrition/calcium-magnesium-tablets/11311254.html?utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&utm_term=11311255&affil=thgppc&switchcurrency=GBP&shippingcountry=GB&variation=11311255&affil=mpppc_campaign=71700000048234626&adtype=&product_id=11311255&gclsrc=aw.ds&msclkid=29ec6cc3dbcf146ea04e0e287d09eb3d&utm_content=Tablets%20%7C%7C%20Bing%20Test%20-%20Vitamins
https://www.myprotein.com/sports-nutrition/calcium-magnesium-tablets/11311254.html?utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&utm_term=11311255&affil=thgppc&switchcurrency=GBP&shippingcountry=GB&variation=11311255&affil=mpppc_campaign=71700000048234626&adtype=&product_id=11311255&gclsrc=aw.ds&msclkid=29ec6cc3dbcf146ea04e0e287d09eb3d&utm_content=Tablets%20%7C%7C%20Bing%20Test%20-%20Vitamins
https://www.vitabiotics.com/products/osteocare-original-tablets?variant=29083802697797&msclkid=e3b84b5992371c38727f29b234f17ef7&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Shopping%20Generic%20-%20UK&utm_term=4581458795696166&utm_content=Osteocare%20Original
https://www.vitabiotics.com/products/osteocare-original-tablets?variant=29083802697797&msclkid=e3b84b5992371c38727f29b234f17ef7&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Shopping%20Generic%20-%20UK&utm_term=4581458795696166&utm_content=Osteocare%20Original
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Numark Chewable Calcium & Vitamin D - 30 

x 400mg Tablets 

800 Numark Chewable Calcium & Vitamin 

D - 30 x 400mg Tablets | Chemist 4 U 

(chemist-4-u.com) 

1 tablet per day 

Numark Vitamin D 

and Calcium Tablets 

are not suitable for 

children under the 

age of 12. 

OsteoGuard®, High Strength Calcium and 

Magnesium Formula 

1000 Osteoguard® Calcium & Magnesium 

Tablets | Nature's Best 

(naturesbest.co.uk) 

1-2 tablets per day 

This product is 

suitable for all adults. 

Natures Aid Chewable Calcium with Vitamin 

D - 60 Tablets 

800 Natures Aid Chewable Calcium with 

Vitamin D - 60 Tablets | bodykind 

1-2 tablets per day 

Calcium + Vitamin D3 + Vitamin K1 Capsules 

1000mg 

200 Calcium + Vitamin D3 + Vitamin K1 

Supplement | Bulk™ 

1 tablet per day 

Super Calcium 780 Super Calcium | Higher Nature 1-3 tablets per day 

Nature's Bounty, Calcium Plus Vitamin D3, 

600 mg, 220 Rapid Release Softgels 

1200 Nature's Bounty, Calcium Plus 

Vitamin D3, 600 mg, 220 Rapid 

Release Softgels (iherb.com)  

2 per day For adults, 

take two (2) softgels 

daily, preferably with 

meals. 

https://www.chemist-4-u.com/numark-chewable-calcium-vitamin-d-400mg-tablets?msclkid=1677efc9a21f149e91b68d2204d963ae&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Smart%20Shopping%20-%20Everything&utm_term=4582901934749826&utm_content=April%20Promotion
https://www.chemist-4-u.com/numark-chewable-calcium-vitamin-d-400mg-tablets?msclkid=1677efc9a21f149e91b68d2204d963ae&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Smart%20Shopping%20-%20Everything&utm_term=4582901934749826&utm_content=April%20Promotion
https://www.chemist-4-u.com/numark-chewable-calcium-vitamin-d-400mg-tablets?msclkid=1677efc9a21f149e91b68d2204d963ae&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Smart%20Shopping%20-%20Everything&utm_term=4582901934749826&utm_content=April%20Promotion
https://www.naturesbest.co.uk/vitamins/vitamin-d/osteoguard/?sku=743-90&src=GOPLA&dsmrktparam=&gclid=2e1d2dc80f9f1908add14f23b80ac2da&gclsrc=3p.ds&dssagcrid=lid=92700071592250221&ds_s_kwgid=58700007886044008&ds_s_inventory_feed_id=97700000002896088&dssaxid=&msclkid=2e1d2dc80f9f1908add14f23b80ac2da&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=R-PLA%20-%20%20Lowest%20price%20-%20Smart%20Shopping&utm_term=4580221856331566&utm_content=Ad%20group
https://www.naturesbest.co.uk/vitamins/vitamin-d/osteoguard/?sku=743-90&src=GOPLA&dsmrktparam=&gclid=2e1d2dc80f9f1908add14f23b80ac2da&gclsrc=3p.ds&dssagcrid=lid=92700071592250221&ds_s_kwgid=58700007886044008&ds_s_inventory_feed_id=97700000002896088&dssaxid=&msclkid=2e1d2dc80f9f1908add14f23b80ac2da&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=R-PLA%20-%20%20Lowest%20price%20-%20Smart%20Shopping&utm_term=4580221856331566&utm_content=Ad%20group
https://www.naturesbest.co.uk/vitamins/vitamin-d/osteoguard/?sku=743-90&src=GOPLA&dsmrktparam=&gclid=2e1d2dc80f9f1908add14f23b80ac2da&gclsrc=3p.ds&dssagcrid=lid=92700071592250221&ds_s_kwgid=58700007886044008&ds_s_inventory_feed_id=97700000002896088&dssaxid=&msclkid=2e1d2dc80f9f1908add14f23b80ac2da&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=R-PLA%20-%20%20Lowest%20price%20-%20Smart%20Shopping&utm_term=4580221856331566&utm_content=Ad%20group
https://www.bodykind.com/product/6153-natures-aid-chewable-calcium-with-vitamin-d-60-tablets.aspx?Referer=Froogle_Natures-Aid-Chewable-Calcium-with-Vitamin-D-60-Tablets&gclid=828782cab6dd15d51490e0210e515a8a&msclkid=828782cab6dd15d51490e0210e515a8a&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=%5BVS%5D%20-%20(SC)%20All%20Products&utm_term=4584001434599496&utm_content=(SC)%20All%20Products
https://www.bodykind.com/product/6153-natures-aid-chewable-calcium-with-vitamin-d-60-tablets.aspx?Referer=Froogle_Natures-Aid-Chewable-Calcium-with-Vitamin-D-60-Tablets&gclid=828782cab6dd15d51490e0210e515a8a&msclkid=828782cab6dd15d51490e0210e515a8a&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=%5BVS%5D%20-%20(SC)%20All%20Products&utm_term=4584001434599496&utm_content=(SC)%20All%20Products
https://www.bulk.com/uk/calcium-vitamin-d3-vitamin-k1-capsules-1000mg.html?view=ppc&pid=3257&msclkid=ca3cc0ef13ef11edaf47987570859602
https://www.bulk.com/uk/calcium-vitamin-d3-vitamin-k1-capsules-1000mg.html?view=ppc&pid=3257&msclkid=ca3cc0ef13ef11edaf47987570859602
https://www.highernature.com/healthy-body/bone-health/super-calcium?msclkid=f51ecf23b2a212ed6c67adc80bdf36fc&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Smart%20Shopping%20%7C%20Body%20%26%20Mind%20Health&utm_term=4584138878220024&utm_content=Smart%20Shopping%20%7C%20Body%20%26%20Mind%20Health%20%3E%20Ad%20Group
https://uk.iherb.com/pr/nature-s-bounty-calcium-plus-vitamin-d3-600-mg-220-rapid-release-softgels/32224?msclkid=b797706962c11ccc3bb91282dbbc17b6&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Product%20Listing%20Ads%20%3E%20United%20Kingdom%20%3E%20Acquisition&utm_term=4581115210829798&utm_content=Supplements&gclid=b797706962c11ccc3bb91282dbbc17b6&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://uk.iherb.com/pr/nature-s-bounty-calcium-plus-vitamin-d3-600-mg-220-rapid-release-softgels/32224?msclkid=b797706962c11ccc3bb91282dbbc17b6&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Product%20Listing%20Ads%20%3E%20United%20Kingdom%20%3E%20Acquisition&utm_term=4581115210829798&utm_content=Supplements&gclid=b797706962c11ccc3bb91282dbbc17b6&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://uk.iherb.com/pr/nature-s-bounty-calcium-plus-vitamin-d3-600-mg-220-rapid-release-softgels/32224?msclkid=b797706962c11ccc3bb91282dbbc17b6&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Product%20Listing%20Ads%20%3E%20United%20Kingdom%20%3E%20Acquisition&utm_term=4581115210829798&utm_content=Supplements&gclid=b797706962c11ccc3bb91282dbbc17b6&gclsrc=3p.ds
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Alive! Calcium Gummies with Vitamin D3 | 60 

Chewable Gummies | Specially Formulated 

for Adults and Children From 3 Years. 

500 Alive! Calcium Gummies with Vitamin 

D3 | 60 Chewable Gummies | 

Specially Formulated for Adults and 

Children From 3 Years. : 

Amazon.co.uk: Health & Personal 

Care  

2 soft gels per day 

13+ years 

Range 200-1200 
  

    

    

Supplement Calcium 

dosage per 

day (mg) 

Link Notes 

Children's Chewable Multivitamins | Nature's 

Best (naturesbest.co.uk) 

80 Children's Chewable Multivitamins | 

Nature's Best (naturesbest.co.uk) 

 

CALCI-YUMMIES 150 Calci-YUMMies | 1st Phorm Children 2+ years 

take 1 gummy per 

day 

Lil Critters Calcium Gummy Bears with 

Vitamin D-200 Bears 

200 Lil Critters Calcium Gummy Bears 

with Vitamin D-200 Bears : 

children aged 3+  

advised to take 2 

gummies  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Natures-Way-Alive-Calcium-Jells/dp/B01M2YV1U5/ref=asc_df_B01M2YV1U5?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80470564181912&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584070139012568&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Natures-Way-Alive-Calcium-Jells/dp/B01M2YV1U5/ref=asc_df_B01M2YV1U5?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80470564181912&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584070139012568&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Natures-Way-Alive-Calcium-Jells/dp/B01M2YV1U5/ref=asc_df_B01M2YV1U5?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80470564181912&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584070139012568&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Natures-Way-Alive-Calcium-Jells/dp/B01M2YV1U5/ref=asc_df_B01M2YV1U5?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80470564181912&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584070139012568&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Natures-Way-Alive-Calcium-Jells/dp/B01M2YV1U5/ref=asc_df_B01M2YV1U5?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80470564181912&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584070139012568&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Natures-Way-Alive-Calcium-Jells/dp/B01M2YV1U5/ref=asc_df_B01M2YV1U5?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80470564181912&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584070139012568&psc=1
https://www.naturesbest.co.uk/multivitamins/multivitamins-for-kids-teens/tasty-chews/?src=bnnato
https://www.naturesbest.co.uk/multivitamins/multivitamins-for-kids-teens/tasty-chews/?src=bnnato
https://1stphorm.com/products/calciyummies/?a_aid=FHM
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B01ENSH42G?ref_=as_li_ss_tl&language=en_US&linkCode=gs4&linkId=0ddee5e1fab267c589e826356db80ec8&tag=musicaudiosta-21
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B01ENSH42G?ref_=as_li_ss_tl&language=en_US&linkCode=gs4&linkId=0ddee5e1fab267c589e826356db80ec8&tag=musicaudiosta-21
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Amazon.co.uk: Health & Personal 

Care  

NaturesPlus Animal Parade Source of Life 

Calcium Children’s Chewable - Natural 

Vanilla Sundae Flavour - 90 Chewable 

Animal Shaped Tablets - Gluten Free - 90 

Servings : Amazon.co.uk: Health & Personal 

Care 

250 NaturesPlus Animal Parade Source of 

Life Calcium Children’s Chewable - 

Natural Vanilla Sundae Flavour - 90 

Chewable Animal Shaped Tablets - 

Gluten Free - 90 Servings : 

Amazon.co.uk: Health & Personal 

Care  

2+ years 2 gummies 

per day 

Wellkid Calcium Liquid 300-450 Wellkid® Calcium Liquid By 

Vitabiotics | Vitamins For Kids 

10ml (300mg) 

children aged 4-6 

years and 15 ml (450 

mg) for children aged 

7-12 years 

Calcium and Vitamin D softies 30 280 Haliborange Kids Calcium and 

Vitamin D softies 30 : Amazon.co.uk: 

Health & Personal Care  

1-2 softies per day 

Recommended for 

children  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B01ENSH42G?ref_=as_li_ss_tl&language=en_US&linkCode=gs4&linkId=0ddee5e1fab267c589e826356db80ec8&tag=musicaudiosta-21
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B01ENSH42G?ref_=as_li_ss_tl&language=en_US&linkCode=gs4&linkId=0ddee5e1fab267c589e826356db80ec8&tag=musicaudiosta-21
https://www.amazon.co.uk/NATURES-PLUS-ANIMAL-PARADE-CALCIUM/dp/B00028OSMG/ref=asc_df_B00028OSMG?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608047696556&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207591008624&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/NATURES-PLUS-ANIMAL-PARADE-CALCIUM/dp/B00028OSMG/ref=asc_df_B00028OSMG?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608047696556&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207591008624&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/NATURES-PLUS-ANIMAL-PARADE-CALCIUM/dp/B00028OSMG/ref=asc_df_B00028OSMG?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608047696556&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207591008624&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/NATURES-PLUS-ANIMAL-PARADE-CALCIUM/dp/B00028OSMG/ref=asc_df_B00028OSMG?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608047696556&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207591008624&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/NATURES-PLUS-ANIMAL-PARADE-CALCIUM/dp/B00028OSMG/ref=asc_df_B00028OSMG?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608047696556&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207591008624&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/NATURES-PLUS-ANIMAL-PARADE-CALCIUM/dp/B00028OSMG/ref=asc_df_B00028OSMG?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608047696556&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207591008624&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/NATURES-PLUS-ANIMAL-PARADE-CALCIUM/dp/B00028OSMG/ref=asc_df_B00028OSMG?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608047696556&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207591008624&psc=1
https://www.vitabiotics.com/collections/kids-vitamins/products/wellkid-calcium-liquid
https://www.vitabiotics.com/collections/kids-vitamins/products/wellkid-calcium-liquid
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Haliborange-Kids-Calcium-Vitamin-softies/dp/B011A2ZM3G/ref=asc_df_B011A2ZM3G?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608047696556&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207589271829&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Haliborange-Kids-Calcium-Vitamin-softies/dp/B011A2ZM3G/ref=asc_df_B011A2ZM3G?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608047696556&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207589271829&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Haliborange-Kids-Calcium-Vitamin-softies/dp/B011A2ZM3G/ref=asc_df_B011A2ZM3G?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608047696556&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207589271829&psc=1
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Alive! Calcium Gummies with Vitamin D3 | 60 

Chewable Gummies | Specially Formulated 

for Adults and Children From 3 Years. 

250 Alive! Calcium Gummies with Vitamin 

D3 | 60 Chewable Gummies | 

Specially Formulated for Adults and 

Children From 3 Years. : 

Amazon.co.uk: Health & Personal 

Care  

1 soft gel per day for 

children aged 3-12 

years 

Solgar Kangavites Tropical Vitamins for 

Children - 120 Chewables 

128 Solgar Kangavites Tropical Vitamins 

for Children - 120 Chewables | 

bodykind 

Children 3-5 years 1 

tablet per day children 

6+ years 2 per day 

 

Table A7. Online sources for Niacin supplement data 

Supplement Niacin 

dosage per 

day (mg) 

Link Notes 

Vitamin B3 Niacin/Nicotinic Acid (Flush 

Effect) 50mg, Magnesium Stearate Free 

& No Nasty Additives, Made in Wales … 

(180 Capsules) 

50 Vitamin B3 Niacin/Nicotinic Acid (Flush Effect) 

50mg, Magnesium Stearate Free & No Nasty 

Additives, Made in Wales … (180 Capsules) : 

Amazon.co.uk: Health & Personal Care  

1 tablet per day 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Natures-Way-Alive-Calcium-Jells/dp/B01M2YV1U5/ref=asc_df_B01M2YV1U5?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80470564181912&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584070139012568&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Natures-Way-Alive-Calcium-Jells/dp/B01M2YV1U5/ref=asc_df_B01M2YV1U5?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80470564181912&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584070139012568&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Natures-Way-Alive-Calcium-Jells/dp/B01M2YV1U5/ref=asc_df_B01M2YV1U5?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80470564181912&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584070139012568&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Natures-Way-Alive-Calcium-Jells/dp/B01M2YV1U5/ref=asc_df_B01M2YV1U5?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80470564181912&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584070139012568&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Natures-Way-Alive-Calcium-Jells/dp/B01M2YV1U5/ref=asc_df_B01M2YV1U5?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80470564181912&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584070139012568&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Natures-Way-Alive-Calcium-Jells/dp/B01M2YV1U5/ref=asc_df_B01M2YV1U5?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80470564181912&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584070139012568&psc=1
https://www.bodykind.com/product/3497-solgar-kangavites-tropical-vitamins-for-children-120-chewables.aspx?Referer=Froogle_Solgar-Kangavites-Tropical-Vitamins-for-Children-120-Chewables&gclid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&msclkid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=%5BVS%5D%20-%20(SC)%20All%20Products&utm_term=4584001434599636&utm_content=(SC)%20All%20Products#ctl00_cpBody_contents
https://www.bodykind.com/product/3497-solgar-kangavites-tropical-vitamins-for-children-120-chewables.aspx?Referer=Froogle_Solgar-Kangavites-Tropical-Vitamins-for-Children-120-Chewables&gclid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&msclkid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=%5BVS%5D%20-%20(SC)%20All%20Products&utm_term=4584001434599636&utm_content=(SC)%20All%20Products#ctl00_cpBody_contents
https://www.bodykind.com/product/3497-solgar-kangavites-tropical-vitamins-for-children-120-chewables.aspx?Referer=Froogle_Solgar-Kangavites-Tropical-Vitamins-for-Children-120-Chewables&gclid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&msclkid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=%5BVS%5D%20-%20(SC)%20All%20Products&utm_term=4584001434599636&utm_content=(SC)%20All%20Products#ctl00_cpBody_contents
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Nicotinic-Magnesium-Stearate-Additives-Capsules/dp/B07P6QCCWH/ref=asc_df_B07P6QCCWH?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608002971182&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207579719365&th=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Nicotinic-Magnesium-Stearate-Additives-Capsules/dp/B07P6QCCWH/ref=asc_df_B07P6QCCWH?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608002971182&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207579719365&th=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Nicotinic-Magnesium-Stearate-Additives-Capsules/dp/B07P6QCCWH/ref=asc_df_B07P6QCCWH?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608002971182&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207579719365&th=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Nicotinic-Magnesium-Stearate-Additives-Capsules/dp/B07P6QCCWH/ref=asc_df_B07P6QCCWH?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608002971182&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207579719365&th=1
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NOW Foods, Niacin, 500 mg, 250 

Tablets 

500 NOW Foods, Niacin, 500 mg, 250 Tablets 

(iherb.com) 

1 tablet per day 

Solgar Niacin (Vitamin B3) 500 Mg 

Vegetable Capsules - Pack Of 100 

500 Solgar Niacin (Vitamin B3) 500 mg Vegetable 

Capsules - Pack of 100 – Your Health Store 

(healthstoreexpress.co.uk)  

1 tablet per day 

Solgar Niacin 100mg Tablets 100 100 Solgar Niacin 100mg Tablets 100 | Landys 

Chemist 

1 tablet per day 

Swanson Niacin, 100mg - 250 tablets 100 Swanson Niacin, 100mg - 250 tablets 

(lifestylehealthstore.co.uk) 

1 tablet per day 

Niacin, 100 mg, 300 Tablet 100 Niacin, 100 mg, 300 Tablets | PipingRock Health 

Products 

1 tablet per day 

Niacin, 1000 mg, 100 Quick Release 

Capsules, 2 Bottles 

1000 Niacin 1000 mg 2 x 100 Capsules | Niacin 1000 

Tablets | PipingRock Health Products 

1 tablet per day 

Vitamin B3 250mg (Niacin), Contributes 

to the Normal Function Of The Nervous 

System 

250 Vitamin B3 & Niacin Tablets | Nature's Best 

(naturesbest.co.uk) 

1 tablet per day 

Source Naturals, Niacin, 100 mg, 250 

Tablets 

100 Source Naturals, Niacin, 100 mg, 250 Tablets 

(iherb.com) 

1 tablet per day 

https://uk.iherb.com/pr/now-foods-niacin-500-mg-250-tablets/693?gclid=0090abc146f21e0c9dc8c92afb16e332&gclsrc=3p.ds&msclkid=0090abc146f21e0c9dc8c92afb16e332&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Product%20Listing%20Ads%20%3E%20United%20Kingdom%20%3E%20Acquisition&utm_term=4581115210829798&utm_content=Supplements
https://uk.iherb.com/pr/now-foods-niacin-500-mg-250-tablets/693?gclid=0090abc146f21e0c9dc8c92afb16e332&gclsrc=3p.ds&msclkid=0090abc146f21e0c9dc8c92afb16e332&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Product%20Listing%20Ads%20%3E%20United%20Kingdom%20%3E%20Acquisition&utm_term=4581115210829798&utm_content=Supplements
https://healthstoreexpress.co.uk/products/solgar-niacin-vitamin-b3?variant=37842143117494&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=bing&utm_campaign=Bing%20Shopping&msclkid=fef233563f611e8e436f51bd8285ec71
https://healthstoreexpress.co.uk/products/solgar-niacin-vitamin-b3?variant=37842143117494&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=bing&utm_campaign=Bing%20Shopping&msclkid=fef233563f611e8e436f51bd8285ec71
https://healthstoreexpress.co.uk/products/solgar-niacin-vitamin-b3?variant=37842143117494&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=bing&utm_campaign=Bing%20Shopping&msclkid=fef233563f611e8e436f51bd8285ec71
https://www.landyschemist.com/solgar-niacin-100mg-tablets-100?msclkid=74fb3f8479161eabecfa5d6fc4f2e5a7
https://www.landyschemist.com/solgar-niacin-100mg-tablets-100?msclkid=74fb3f8479161eabecfa5d6fc4f2e5a7
https://lifestylehealthstore.co.uk/products/niacin-100mg-250-tablets?variant=39284246413405&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=bing&utm_campaign=Bing%20Shopping&msclkid=71e5e40152091cbdf2b386eaefed1f84
https://lifestylehealthstore.co.uk/products/niacin-100mg-250-tablets?variant=39284246413405&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=bing&utm_campaign=Bing%20Shopping&msclkid=71e5e40152091cbdf2b386eaefed1f84
https://gb.pipingrock.com/niacin/niacin-100-mg-300-tablets-17491?prd=23c8a907&prisp=1&_slang=eng&_scurr=GBP&msclkid=25fabeec6ea21e11b436dc07d3466bd9&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Shopping%20-%20United%20Kingdom%20-%20Smart%20-%20Medium%20Bid&utm_term=4585238372911670&utm_content=Ad%20group%20%231
https://gb.pipingrock.com/niacin/niacin-100-mg-300-tablets-17491?prd=23c8a907&prisp=1&_slang=eng&_scurr=GBP&msclkid=25fabeec6ea21e11b436dc07d3466bd9&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Shopping%20-%20United%20Kingdom%20-%20Smart%20-%20Medium%20Bid&utm_term=4585238372911670&utm_content=Ad%20group%20%231
https://gb.pipingrock.com/niacin/niacin-1000-mg-100-quick-release-capsules-40111
https://gb.pipingrock.com/niacin/niacin-1000-mg-100-quick-release-capsules-40111
https://www.naturesbest.co.uk/vitamin-bs/vitamin-b3-niacin-250mg/?sku=613-100&src=GOPLA&dsmrktparam=&dssagcrid=lid=92700071592250221&ds_s_kwgid=58700007886044008&ds_s_inventory_feed_id=97700000002896088&dssaxid=&msclkid=f09e77692f2f10846d161582ee1960bd&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=R-PLA%20-%20%20Lowest%20price%20-%20Smart%20Shopping&utm_term=4580221856331566&utm_content=Ad%20group&gclid=f09e77692f2f10846d161582ee1960bd&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.naturesbest.co.uk/vitamin-bs/vitamin-b3-niacin-250mg/?sku=613-100&src=GOPLA&dsmrktparam=&dssagcrid=lid=92700071592250221&ds_s_kwgid=58700007886044008&ds_s_inventory_feed_id=97700000002896088&dssaxid=&msclkid=f09e77692f2f10846d161582ee1960bd&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=R-PLA%20-%20%20Lowest%20price%20-%20Smart%20Shopping&utm_term=4580221856331566&utm_content=Ad%20group&gclid=f09e77692f2f10846d161582ee1960bd&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://uk.iherb.com/pr/source-naturals-niacin-100-mg-250-tablets/1299?msclkid=e733037fa1cc12324d766194604c907e&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Product%20Listing%20Ads%20%3E%20United%20Kingdom%20%3E%20Acquisition&utm_term=4581115210829798&utm_content=Supplements&gclid=e733037fa1cc12324d766194604c907e&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://uk.iherb.com/pr/source-naturals-niacin-100-mg-250-tablets/1299?msclkid=e733037fa1cc12324d766194604c907e&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Product%20Listing%20Ads%20%3E%20United%20Kingdom%20%3E%20Acquisition&utm_term=4581115210829798&utm_content=Supplements&gclid=e733037fa1cc12324d766194604c907e&gclsrc=3p.ds
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Nature's Way, Niacin, Vitamin B3, 100 

mg, 100 Capsules 

100 Nature's Way, Niacin, Vitamin B3, 100 mg, 100 

Capsules (iherb.com) 

1 tablet per day 

Range 50-1000 
  

    

Supplement Niacin 

dosage per 

day (mg) 

Link Notes 

Holland and Barrett Kids Multivits & Iron 

Tablets | Holland & Barrett 

13.5 Holland and Barrett Kids Multivits & Iron Tablets 

| Holland & Barrett 

1 tablet per day 

suitbale for 4+ 

years 

Children's Chewable Multivitamins | 

Nature's Best (naturesbest.co.uk) 

9 Children's Chewable Multivitamins | Nature's 

Best (naturesbest.co.uk) 

 

Wellkid Peppa Pig Multi-vits 4.8 Wellkid® Peppa Pig Multi Vitamins By Vitabiotics  2 jellies per day 

children 3+ NE 

Wellkid Smart Chewable 9 Wellkid® Smart Chewable By Vitabiotics | 

Vitamins For Kids 

1 tablet per day 

children aged 4-

12 years 

Kids Multivitamin Gummies 8.2 Kids Multivitamin Gummies | MYPROTEIN™ 1 gummy per day 

Solgar Kangavites Tropical Vitamins for 

Children - 120 Chewables 

20 Solgar Kangavites Tropical Vitamins for Children 

- 120 Chewables | bodykind  

Children 3-5 

years 1 tablet per 

https://uk.iherb.com/pr/nature-s-way-niacin-vitamin-b3-100-mg-100-capsules/1999?msclkid=1a5e2d16ab941070836c4ffd6a148d00&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Product%20Listing%20Ads%20%3E%20United%20Kingdom%20%3E%20Acquisition&utm_term=4581115210829798&utm_content=Supplements&gclid=1a5e2d16ab941070836c4ffd6a148d00&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://uk.iherb.com/pr/nature-s-way-niacin-vitamin-b3-100-mg-100-capsules/1999?msclkid=1a5e2d16ab941070836c4ffd6a148d00&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Product%20Listing%20Ads%20%3E%20United%20Kingdom%20%3E%20Acquisition&utm_term=4581115210829798&utm_content=Supplements&gclid=1a5e2d16ab941070836c4ffd6a148d00&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.hollandandbarrett.com/shop/product/holland-barrett-kids-multivits-iron-tablets-6100144024?skuid=047281
https://www.hollandandbarrett.com/shop/product/holland-barrett-kids-multivits-iron-tablets-6100144024?skuid=047281
https://www.naturesbest.co.uk/multivitamins/multivitamins-for-kids-teens/tasty-chews/?src=bnnato
https://www.naturesbest.co.uk/multivitamins/multivitamins-for-kids-teens/tasty-chews/?src=bnnato
https://www.vitabiotics.com/collections/kids-vitamins/products/wellkid-peppa-pig-multi-vitamins-soft-jellies
https://www.vitabiotics.com/collections/kids-vitamins/products/wellkid-smart-chewable
https://www.vitabiotics.com/collections/kids-vitamins/products/wellkid-smart-chewable
https://www.myprotein.com/sports-nutrition/kids-multivitamin-gummies/13125586.html?utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PLA&utm_term=13125587&affil=thgppc&switchcurrency=GBP&shippingcountry=GB&variation=13125587&affil=mpppc_campaign=71700000048234626&adtype=&product_id=13125587&msclkid=2e994eac33851c938fab2c5e5936c9d2&utm_content=Tablets%20%7C%7C%20Bing%20Test%20-%20Vitamins&gclid=CICX_Zv4ufkCFRbyGwod0dIAFg&gclsrc=ds
https://www.bodykind.com/product/3497-solgar-kangavites-tropical-vitamins-for-children-120-chewables.aspx?Referer=Froogle_Solgar-Kangavites-Tropical-Vitamins-for-Children-120-Chewables&gclid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&msclkid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=%5BVS%5D%20-%20(SC)%20All%20Products&utm_term=4584001434599636&utm_content=(SC)%20All%20Products#ctl00_cpBody_contents
https://www.bodykind.com/product/3497-solgar-kangavites-tropical-vitamins-for-children-120-chewables.aspx?Referer=Froogle_Solgar-Kangavites-Tropical-Vitamins-for-Children-120-Chewables&gclid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&msclkid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=%5BVS%5D%20-%20(SC)%20All%20Products&utm_term=4584001434599636&utm_content=(SC)%20All%20Products#ctl00_cpBody_contents
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day children 6+ 

years 2 per day 

 

 

Table A8. Online sources for thiamin supplement data 

 

Supplement Thiamin 

dosage per 

day (mg) 

Link Notes 

Solgar Vitamin B1 (Thiamin) 500 mg 

Tablets - Pack of 100 - Supports Energy 

Metabolism and Nervous System - Vegan 

500 Solgar Vitamin B1 (Thiamin) 500 mg Tablets - 

Pack of 100 - Supports Energy Metabolism and 

Nervous System - Vegan : Amazon.co.uk: Health 

& Personal Care 

1 tablet per 

day 

Natures Aid Vitamin B1 Thiamin - 90 x 

100mg Tablets 

100 Natures Aid Vitamin B1 Thiamin - 90 x 100mg 

Tablets | bodykind 

1 tablet per 

day 

Vitamed Thiamine 100mg 100 Tablets 107 Vitamed Thiamine 100mg 100 Tablets : 

Amazon.co.uk: Health & Personal Care  

1 tablet per 

day 

Vitamin B1 100mg (Thiamin) 180 Tablets 

Suitable for Vegans and Vegetarians Made 

100 Vitamin B1 100mg (Thiamin) 180 Tablets Suitable 

for Vegans and Vegetarians Made in UK by 

1 tablet per 

day 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Solgar-Vitamin-Thiamin-500-Tablets/dp/B000Z90BR8/ref=asc_df_B000Z90BR8?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=79989563336532&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4583589116052909&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Solgar-Vitamin-Thiamin-500-Tablets/dp/B000Z90BR8/ref=asc_df_B000Z90BR8?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=79989563336532&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4583589116052909&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Solgar-Vitamin-Thiamin-500-Tablets/dp/B000Z90BR8/ref=asc_df_B000Z90BR8?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=79989563336532&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4583589116052909&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Solgar-Vitamin-Thiamin-500-Tablets/dp/B000Z90BR8/ref=asc_df_B000Z90BR8?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=79989563336532&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4583589116052909&psc=1
https://www.bodykind.com/product/5714-natures-aid-vitamin-b1-thiamin-90-x-100mg-tablets.aspx?Referer=Froogle_Natures-Aid-Vitamin-B1-Thiamin-90-x-100mg-Tablets&gclid=886aa91bf9301e972968cbf03bcf5103&msclkid=886aa91bf9301e972968cbf03bcf5103&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=%5BVS%5D%20-%20(SC)%20All%20Products&utm_term=4584001434599418&utm_content=(SC)%20All%20Products
https://www.bodykind.com/product/5714-natures-aid-vitamin-b1-thiamin-90-x-100mg-tablets.aspx?Referer=Froogle_Natures-Aid-Vitamin-B1-Thiamin-90-x-100mg-Tablets&gclid=886aa91bf9301e972968cbf03bcf5103&msclkid=886aa91bf9301e972968cbf03bcf5103&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=%5BVS%5D%20-%20(SC)%20All%20Products&utm_term=4584001434599418&utm_content=(SC)%20All%20Products
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Vitamed-Thiamine-100mg-100-Tablets/dp/B07QHF7NZQ/ref=asc_df_B07QHF7NZQ?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80539328247501&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584138870080834&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Vitamed-Thiamine-100mg-100-Tablets/dp/B07QHF7NZQ/ref=asc_df_B07QHF7NZQ?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80539328247501&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584138870080834&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Vitamin-Thiamin-Suitable-Vegetarians-Futurevits/dp/B087NPCY9T/ref=asc_df_B087NPCY9T?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80127011833827&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4583726549554852&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Vitamin-Thiamin-Suitable-Vegetarians-Futurevits/dp/B087NPCY9T/ref=asc_df_B087NPCY9T?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80127011833827&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4583726549554852&psc=1
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in UK by Futurevits 6 Month Supply, 

Premium Grade only. 

Futurevits 6 Month Supply, Premium Grade only. : 

Amazon.co.uk: Health & Personal Care  

B-1 (Thiamin), 100 mg, 250 Tablets | 

PipingRock Health Products 

100 B-1 (Thiamin), 100 mg, 250 Tablets | PipingRock 

Health Products 

1 tablet per 

day 

HealthAid Vitamin B1 (Thiamin) 100mg - 

Prolong Release - 90 Tablets 

100 HealthAid Vitamin B1 (Thiamin) 100mg - Prolong 

Release - 90 Tablets : Amazon.co.uk: Health & 

Personal Care 

1 tablet per 

day 

Source Naturals, B-1, Thiamin, 100 mg, 100 

Tablets 

100 Source Naturals, B-1, Thiamin, 100 mg, 100 

Tablets (iherb.com) 

1 tablet per 

day 

Holland & Barrett Vitamin B1 + Thiamine 

100mg 120 Tablets 

100 Holland & Barrett Vitamin B1 + Thiamine 100mg 

120 Tablets | Holland & Barrett 

(hollandandbarrett.com) 

1 tablet per 

day 

Lindens Vitamin B1 Thiamine Tablets - 100 

Pack - for Heart, Immune and Psychological 

Function & Energy Release - UK 

Manufacturer, Letterbox Friendly 

100 Lindens Vitamin B1 Thiamine Tablets - 100 Pack - 

for Heart, Immune and Psychological Function & 

Energy Release - UK Manufacturer, Letterbox 

Friendly : Amazon.co.uk: Health & Personal Care  

1 tablet per 

day 

Vitamin B1 (Thiamin) 100mg 180 Vegan 

Tablets 

100 Vitamin B1 (Thiamin) 100mg 180 Vegan Tablets : 

Amazon.co.uk: Health & Personal Care 

1 tablet per 

day 

Range 100-500 
  

    

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Vitamin-Thiamin-Suitable-Vegetarians-Futurevits/dp/B087NPCY9T/ref=asc_df_B087NPCY9T?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80127011833827&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4583726549554852&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Vitamin-Thiamin-Suitable-Vegetarians-Futurevits/dp/B087NPCY9T/ref=asc_df_B087NPCY9T?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80127011833827&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4583726549554852&psc=1
https://gb.pipingrock.com/vitamin-b-1/b-1-thiamin-100-mg-250-tablets-1033?prd=226ebaa5&prisp=1&_slang=eng&_scurr=GBP&msclkid=3858ad5dfebc110d9fadcfb63c43a4dc&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Shopping%20-%20United%20Kingdom%20-%20Smart%20-%20Low%20Bid&utm_term=4585375812095009&utm_content=Ad%20group%20%231
https://gb.pipingrock.com/vitamin-b-1/b-1-thiamin-100-mg-250-tablets-1033?prd=226ebaa5&prisp=1&_slang=eng&_scurr=GBP&msclkid=3858ad5dfebc110d9fadcfb63c43a4dc&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Shopping%20-%20United%20Kingdom%20-%20Smart%20-%20Low%20Bid&utm_term=4585375812095009&utm_content=Ad%20group%20%231
https://www.amazon.co.uk/HealthAid-Vitamin-B1-Thiamin-100mg/dp/B001VM35EO/ref=asc_df_B001VM35EO?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80401889849392&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584001431976023&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/HealthAid-Vitamin-B1-Thiamin-100mg/dp/B001VM35EO/ref=asc_df_B001VM35EO?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80401889849392&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584001431976023&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/HealthAid-Vitamin-B1-Thiamin-100mg/dp/B001VM35EO/ref=asc_df_B001VM35EO?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80401889849392&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584001431976023&psc=1
https://uk.iherb.com/pr/source-naturals-b-1-thiamin-100-mg-100-tablets/1029?msclkid=16f18cb028921bb8a994ee5bea6d44d9&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Product%20Listing%20Ads%20%3E%20United%20Kingdom%20%3E%20Acquisition&utm_term=4581115210829798&utm_content=Supplements&gclid=16f18cb028921bb8a994ee5bea6d44d9&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://uk.iherb.com/pr/source-naturals-b-1-thiamin-100-mg-100-tablets/1029?msclkid=16f18cb028921bb8a994ee5bea6d44d9&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Product%20Listing%20Ads%20%3E%20United%20Kingdom%20%3E%20Acquisition&utm_term=4581115210829798&utm_content=Supplements&gclid=16f18cb028921bb8a994ee5bea6d44d9&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.hollandandbarrett.com/shop/product/holland-barrett-vitamin-b1-tablets-100mg-60001670?skuid=060289&&msclkid=9f129d9e8aaf1992350bff754ec9f76a&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=GS%20-%20%5bV&S%5d%20-%20Standard%20Shopping&utm_term=4583589120525471&utm_content=V&S%20-%20Catch%20All&gclid=9f129d9e8aaf1992350bff754ec9f76a&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.hollandandbarrett.com/shop/product/holland-barrett-vitamin-b1-tablets-100mg-60001670?skuid=060289&&msclkid=9f129d9e8aaf1992350bff754ec9f76a&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=GS%20-%20%5bV&S%5d%20-%20Standard%20Shopping&utm_term=4583589120525471&utm_content=V&S%20-%20Catch%20All&gclid=9f129d9e8aaf1992350bff754ec9f76a&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.hollandandbarrett.com/shop/product/holland-barrett-vitamin-b1-tablets-100mg-60001670?skuid=060289&&msclkid=9f129d9e8aaf1992350bff754ec9f76a&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=GS%20-%20%5bV&S%5d%20-%20Standard%20Shopping&utm_term=4583589120525471&utm_content=V&S%20-%20Catch%20All&gclid=9f129d9e8aaf1992350bff754ec9f76a&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lindens-Super-Strong-Contributes-Metabolism-Function/dp/B00GL2JGTW/ref=asc_df_B00GL2JGTW?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608002971182&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207578282895&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lindens-Super-Strong-Contributes-Metabolism-Function/dp/B00GL2JGTW/ref=asc_df_B00GL2JGTW?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608002971182&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207578282895&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lindens-Super-Strong-Contributes-Metabolism-Function/dp/B00GL2JGTW/ref=asc_df_B00GL2JGTW?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608002971182&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207578282895&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lindens-Super-Strong-Contributes-Metabolism-Function/dp/B00GL2JGTW/ref=asc_df_B00GL2JGTW?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80608002971182&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207578282895&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Vitamin-Thiamin-100mg-Vegan-Tablets/dp/B09RPG3S5R?source=ps-sl-shoppingads-lpcontext&psc=1&msclkid=d7fb126613f611eda9aa0da3eb48d0ff
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Vitamin-Thiamin-100mg-Vegan-Tablets/dp/B09RPG3S5R?source=ps-sl-shoppingads-lpcontext&psc=1&msclkid=d7fb126613f611eda9aa0da3eb48d0ff
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Supplement Thiamin 

dosage per 

day (mg) 

Link Notes 

Wellkid Peppa Pig Multi-vits 0.7 Wellkid® Peppa Pig Multi Vitamins By Vitabiotics  2 jellies per 

day children 

3+ 

Wellkid Smart Chewable 0.9 Wellkid® Smart Chewable By Vitabiotics | Vitamins 

For Kids 

1 tablet per 

day children 

aged 4-12 

years 

Centrum Kids Multivitamins & Minerals, 30 

Tablets 

0.5 Centrum Kids Multivitamins & Minerals, 30 Tablets 

: Amazon.co.uk: Health & Personal Care  

 

[New] Creekside Naturals Mighty Eyes, Eye 

Vitamin and Mineral Supplement for 

Children with Lutein, Zeaxanthin, Thiamine, 

and Zinc, Vegan, Zero Sugar, 30 Soft 

Chewables 

5 [New] Creekside Naturals Mighty Eyes, Eye 

Vitamin and Mineral Supplement for Children with 

Lutein, Zeaxanthin, Thiamine, and Zinc, Vegan, 

Zero Sugar, 30 Soft Chewables : Amazon.co.uk: 

Health & Personal Care  

1 tablet per 

day 

Solgar Kangavites Tropical Vitamins for 

Children - 120 Chewables 

1.5 Solgar Kangavites Tropical Vitamins for Children - 

120 Chewables | bodykind  

Children 3-5 

years 1 tablet 

https://www.vitabiotics.com/collections/kids-vitamins/products/wellkid-peppa-pig-multi-vitamins-soft-jellies
https://www.vitabiotics.com/collections/kids-vitamins/products/wellkid-smart-chewable
https://www.vitabiotics.com/collections/kids-vitamins/products/wellkid-smart-chewable
https://www.amazon.co.uk/CENTRUM-ADVANCE-Multivitamin-Tablets-Kids/dp/B06XRFRDQN/ref=asc_df_B06XRFRDQN?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80745486853582&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584345027946517&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/CENTRUM-ADVANCE-Multivitamin-Tablets-Kids/dp/B06XRFRDQN/ref=asc_df_B06XRFRDQN?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80745486853582&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584345027946517&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Creekside-Naturals-Supplement-Zeaxanthin-Chewables/dp/B09FTPM624/ref=asc_df_B09FTPM624?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80539354651302&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584138876688109&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Creekside-Naturals-Supplement-Zeaxanthin-Chewables/dp/B09FTPM624/ref=asc_df_B09FTPM624?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80539354651302&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584138876688109&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Creekside-Naturals-Supplement-Zeaxanthin-Chewables/dp/B09FTPM624/ref=asc_df_B09FTPM624?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80539354651302&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584138876688109&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Creekside-Naturals-Supplement-Zeaxanthin-Chewables/dp/B09FTPM624/ref=asc_df_B09FTPM624?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80539354651302&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584138876688109&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Creekside-Naturals-Supplement-Zeaxanthin-Chewables/dp/B09FTPM624/ref=asc_df_B09FTPM624?tag=bingshoppinga-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80539354651302&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584138876688109&psc=1
https://www.bodykind.com/product/3497-solgar-kangavites-tropical-vitamins-for-children-120-chewables.aspx?Referer=Froogle_Solgar-Kangavites-Tropical-Vitamins-for-Children-120-Chewables&gclid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&msclkid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=%5BVS%5D%20-%20(SC)%20All%20Products&utm_term=4584001434599636&utm_content=(SC)%20All%20Products#ctl00_cpBody_contents
https://www.bodykind.com/product/3497-solgar-kangavites-tropical-vitamins-for-children-120-chewables.aspx?Referer=Froogle_Solgar-Kangavites-Tropical-Vitamins-for-Children-120-Chewables&gclid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&msclkid=83e8a709c4b917291abcc5fbae0a81e5&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=%5BVS%5D%20-%20(SC)%20All%20Products&utm_term=4584001434599636&utm_content=(SC)%20All%20Products#ctl00_cpBody_contents
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per day 

children 6+ 

years 2 per 

day 

 

 


